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O rahsonha = kenh On kwehonwene Six Nations of the Gram 
Minister of Indian Affairs 
Andy Mitchell visit to Six 
Nations a "secret "? 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Mitchell dropped in on Six 
Nations Band Council last Friday morning in what some 
sources have described as a "secret" meeting with the coun- 
cil, but nobody told Mitchell it was a secret. 

"No, we didn't know it was a 

secret," said his press secretary 
Brian Wilson. 
Wilson said the trip is just one of 

many the Minister is making in a 
tour of communities across Canada 

and he said it had been in the works 
for at least a week. 
"We were fine tuning his schedule 

so he could go to Six Nations." 
It's the first time a Minister of 

(Continued on page 2) 

Urban native communities 
moving to organize for 
funding, some issue cards 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAMILTON- Hamilton and Toronto aboriginal communi- 
ties are beginning to organize to go after federal skills and 
training funding for their urban populations. 

In Toronto, where native organizations estimate their population at 
70,000 people they have even begun issuing urban "Indian" cards to 
identify their community. 

(Continued on page 6 
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This Issue: 

Rise and shine. 

And smile. 
, 

Yi 

Getting up in the morning 
is easy when you're head- N1,1,1 
ing to McDonald's' for s0 
breakfast. Try one of our hot, deli- 
clous Egg McMullin' sandwiches 
made with 100% Canada Grade "A" 
eggs. They're all delicious, all fresh 
and made for you at McDonald's. 
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SN Midgets 
Exhibition 

Hockey Game 
with Holland 

MCDONALDS' BREAKFAST HOURS: 

Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 10:30 
Sat. -Sun 6 am - II am 

282 Argyle St, Caledonia 

NationaTkLibra ry o Lana 
Newspaper Collection 
395 Wellington Street 
Ottawa ON KlA ON4 
sept 04 

$1.00 

:h 3, 2004 
Agni ¢ _: i.on Affairs 

wo: kept quiet 

Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Mitchell make a quick pit stop at Six Nations last Friday . He met with 
band council and band chief Roberta Jamieson in a closed session and then toured the community, includ- 
ing a stop at Six Nations Polytechnic His visit was kept secret (Photo provided by INAC staff) 

First Nations, Inuit peoples still live shorter 
lives than Canadian norm 
TORONTO (CP) Life expectancy for First Nations and Inuit peoples is five to 10 years 
shorter than other Canadians and infant mortality rates are two to three times that of the 

Canadian average, a report on health disparities reveals. 

The report, released Wednesday, highlights some troubling inequali- 

Harper apologizes for letter 
wishing aboriginals happy 
India Day! 
OTTAWA (CP) Christopher Columbus mistook aboriginals for East 

Indians but Conservative leadership hopeful Stephen Harper should 

know better, says a furious native leader. 
Harper's office drafted a letter of apology Thursday to the Ontario 

Federation of Indian Friendship Centres after wishing its members a 

happy India Republic Day. 
This is 2004, Mr. Harper, not 1492 the last time a man got 

(Continued on page 2) 

ties across different economic, 
demographic and ethnic groups in 

the country. 
It does suggest the worrisome rise 
in childhood obesity over the past 
two decades may have stabilized 
but experts note that with nine per 
cent of young boys and 10 per cent 
of young girls clinically obese, 
there's little to celebrate there. 
"When you use the word stabiliz- 
ing, it seems to be a good thing 
at least it's not getting bigger," 
said Doug Willms, a University 
of New Brunswick researcher who 
has done a lot of work on child- 

(Continued on page 2) 

Bob Hoover Sons 
"Home Comfort Specialists Since 1952" 

® 

Plumbing Heating g 
Air Conditioning 

Sales Service Installations* 

662A HWY. #6N., 
CALEDONIA, ONTARIO 
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BUS. (905) 765 -2627 
FAX: (905) 765 -8527 - FREE ESTIMATES - 
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Life expectancy five to 10 years shorter for aboriginal people in Canada 
Kens.... rural five Canadian teenagers weren't Population Health lmtuve. a chug "But from Ne perspective of a work on but the piece that is 

hood obesity. active enough to meet Menotional sion of On Canadian Institute for society, the choices that people optimistic about the story ... H n 
"(But) it's not goad thing to be guidelines for optimal growth Health kilometre. 

c 

can make are much deter- the transfer of control over 
stabilizing at such a high level." and development in 2000 -01. Sagely aimed at policy makers, it mined by the world that they re the health file han Health Canada 
The report showed that physical Entitled Improving the Health of focuses on the health of children, in First Nam . he and 
activity rebus for children were Canadians, the report was Aboriginal peoples and the end. The report found Nat while "We onthe council think that ban 
stable or increasing. Still f of produced by the Canadian ing disparities between Canadians Aboriginal peoples are making extremely powerful institutional 

of different .come levels, It also some health gains, they still live reform that's going to change the 
makes recommendations show to shorter lives and have higher s - can lay of aboriginal heal. sta- 
improve conditions for all. tide eras. Aboriginal peoples have 
The chair of the health initiative three times the rate of diabetes and The report reconfirms what 

said pommel. have to play In times the rate of tuber ulosis archers have known for a long 
a. role if obesity lutes and other than other Canadians. ime, being poor is had for your 
ongoing to health of They re also at far greater risk of health. 
Canadians are to be addressed. dying in m amide. A chart. the It finds that rich people are health, 
"Yes, the choices Nat you make as report showed the years of life lost er than the middle class who 

Went: a person are impotam for due to accide were nearly five M Men are healthier than low. 
shape of your health;" said among First Nations 

Cans Mustard, who is also presi- people living on a reserve than for 
income 
It also found that income seems to 

dent of not-for-profit Toronto- people in the test of the country. affect obesity rates M adults 
based Nark tank called the Imuac Mustard said these mentn mar in different ways, depending. 

. for Work and Health. mere.. the impact of policies gender. Affluent men tan a higher 
"Physical mere. important gale autm, for provision risk of being overweight or obese 

Eating right? Yeah. And then of health programs to local whereas with women, the better off 

A PikangAum mm conies ware. p.mr-Jr.P.ak .n., pairo from you've got your DNA, which you Post Nations g na e,ome takes a women is, the less likely she is to 

a lake, back to his home. The community, 300 km northwest of got from your bean._ and that hold. be obese. 

Minn., had the higher sukue rare ìn the nodal lCpphaaJ has something to do with it too. "We've got some problems to 

Harper apologizes for wishing aboriginal people a happy "India Day" 
(COminuedfrom front) Tt is 0ame000, Mn Harper, that Your arrestor and celebrate your cams and poor labour market just an indication of the esteem in 

lost Im.og for lucre' coma fed- you a potential leader in this Mirage. l am pleased to pay participation rates, aboriginal pen- which they hold abongival peo- 

nation president Reek Wbna m 
country char. such off hand whale to the members of the pie find it difficult to be success- pie" 

lean dated W0dnesday 
forms of communication which I d' community m Canada I fW " Conservative organizes were also 

"Wok what hen h000 b the 
make you guilty of possessing salute for your important and The former Canadian Alban. on the defensive Thursday for 

abongiml population... Slone Poor briefing staff oboist and tar longstanding co1NUtiom to the once headed by Harper and now radio speck ad on the Liberals 
approaches to policy at worst" mono, and culiwal vitality of part of the new Conservative parry, that some say u an offensive 

India Republic Day each Ian. 26 Harpers spokeswoman, Carolyn wonderful comfy, and offer angered many native people with mockery of Barbadians. 

mans the dayw1950 when India's 
Susan Ol.ea blamed an aMrmma. army best wishes for year Its stance against the pivotal Teak was expected to run 

took e0ect, cere ®trug 
natter its ahead" Nisga'a land claim m British m March is narrated by mom 

ns naepend tan rehab rule 
"Nam not big wry rene. s lust .ban's response biped rob. Coln. etch mellow aroma accent 

amj IW 16000000000 
aslimple clerical I unfair. cams It also stirred resentment with urga .bits. ...reeks enjoyed in 

herads the sacrifices of Mahatma °ate and we clog rig W As aboriginal people, hope is metre against what it called Me B bados by 'Mr. Paul" 

Gandm and other freedom cru Just heard of this yesterday. rapidly fading that our will be able race based' treaty privileges fm Rime M' Paul Marts 

seders. 
On House of Comm lettotead make impmtart and long sand aboriginal people "Than group of Canadians 

it has noNi do with atom 
dated tan 26 Harper extended his ins abunons to the common The latest gaffe highlights an old 

m 
our should be resulted;' said 

°g tO ® greetings Patton, mid tram Conservative Leader Gant 
oats in Canada 

m°gs . federation vitality of our wonderful cab. d Ncw Democrat MP 
Hill. in defence of the ad "And behalf of the Official Opposition try 'he wrote. Pat Marlin. critic for abongmal 

Although the federation took those are the individuals that have in Canada's Parliament Pacing !neuters such a smug 
obo001amonthln 0000ndWbzm "As you partake th culmaltèstiv- levels of poverty, high teen suicide "What a bunch of buffoons," he paid Ne axes ow prune 

pae to express hi0 0h00k mal 
ides and events, which honour rates, low levels of education said. "This type of Freudien slips 

mt.., has mamged to (avoid) 
ge." aaahore... 

Statistics Canada planning to 
OTTAWA (CP) The next lime 
Statistics Canada pollster bomb 
at the door he maybe out for blood. 
The federal agency plans to collect 

blood and urine samples from vol 
sewers beginning next yearwb 
eal departs from " a 

que uon and -answer checklis 

E March Coming 
Events 

TRADITIONAL PARENTING 
WORKSHOP 

March 7, 2004 non, 10 ant -4 am 
al the Birthing Centre - ours Son,. Road. 

CHILDBEARING WORKSHOP 
March 9, 2004 from 7 pm - 9 peo 

at the Community Centro- Sports Den in Ohaweken. 
Traditional iOrman. far scam n their childbearigyeom. 

NEW SESSION OF MOM & TOTS 
\I.ir.li In4 from Noon 

Ffielay verging. 

NEW SESSION OF PRENATAL CLASSES 
March 10, 2004 from 6:30 - 9.00 pm 

at the Comma n, Centre Sports Ikn in 0thsweken. 
/ b. y. don C ngan. dn or the p Rromz Add 

.ilia 1 -Awe: I.nxahe i a:eemm, 519-445 -4922 

collect blood, urine samples 
approach. Zealand; Australia and some 

The $20-million project would European countries. 
involve battery of lab tests the The United Sates runs the most 
Mood and urine of up to 10,000 sophisticated program, which 
Canddians in search of dozens of determined among other thnos that 
key health ..ramie the American population had high 
Researchers would look for din- blood levels of lead. The finding 

tones, cholesterol levels, lead, pen. was ...NON m getting lead 
deices, SARS, HIV, herpes, West additives banned farm gasoline in 
Nile virus and many other urea- that country 

axes of the health of the general And in No late 1760s, Australia's 
population. natimal survey 0,/o oOho that the 

The survey would and include umber of diabetics inn the general 
direct measurements of weight population was double previous 
which people rend to underestimate ehnuae that hadWenhosedsole - 

hen answering pollsters' goes- Iy on 
ions, blood pressure, fitness, back case ofdiMetes known tl son hero, 

The 
and many others, 

y 

ere Ns y had an 
Tremblay. 

unknown 
The mine and blood smrples and rte Tremblay. Are their 

pasty aim may also estimates on self-reporting 
th slave for years other tests healthy questionnaires ... were o0 
Ian have still not been developed by 

"And you be performed 
enormous 

And ti the 
fee that dram of 

the inform 
1 rte 

boil all projecting "gm 
says Wembley. demands for services, cle." 

f the directors of h foneyeta Such fluid-sample surveys fluid-. l also 
projeO locum as the Canadian record Malian. for h l by - d 

I o Measures Survey. 'Its vidwls, y don't 
imPurt appear rte andgoNis, records 

The 
Canada 

lam such wall in of hospitals and dal, allowing 
any colon in statisticians 

importance 
oferstheeaec 

but many other coon iiys have limn - poranea of healthy ianisu 
tinely collet. bodily fluids far 

would 
for the rho sur- 

tc ling, including Bnt New vey would be volunteer, who are 

repfesenmtive of the general bomb 
Solon in arms of age, sex and 
other demographic factors. 
Residents of native reserves, mend 
bers of the military and people 
residing in institutions such as prim 

will be excluded. 
The samples are to be gathered tel 

clinical seNngs, such as a mobile 
clinic, and participants would not 
receive payment, though though they will 
be reimbursed for any out-of-pocky 
et oases such m travel. 
The amount of blood manned 
would be between 50 ml and 00 ml, 

are -tenth about are -tenth of the amount 
taken doing a blood donne. 
Readout. tans would be shared 
with each individual. A pilot 

T 

peo- 
jeer m be carried out next year, 
with full sampling expected i 

2006, perhaps following the sched- 
uled 
Canada wide census Nat year 
Tremblay cautions that planning Is 

still 
Theo are amt of complicated 

Matures to Nis, details to 

inns out," h "Were in the 

early design phase" 
For rule the .alma still needs .e 

approval (Canada's priacy 

o0Ocwis n the 
swell 

s vazyi 
provinces, 

well 

said. 
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Six Nations birthing centre celebrates first baby of 2004 
By Lynda Powless was welcomed into the world by 
Editor he grandma 

He was not only the first baby of Little Medan Layne Bombe, a 

2004 b he been at the Tsi Non:we seven pound eight ounce little boy 
Immakeratstha Dneprab," but he bum to Abby Carpenter and N. 

Bomb., made his 
appearance February 13th 
at 

AValentine's 
m., jmt one day 

before Day, 
And be came as a engine 
for mom and gran,. 

Grandma. Brenda 
Cementer is a and year 
midwife at Ne centre, 

She was present at the 
birth, assisting the mid 

n 

wife w the midwife 
allowed her to catch her 

n gandco 
"It was really special" 

the told Turtle Island 

"In this field and having Tire birthing team include 0000od Brenda Carpenter Lori Jacob,, Janet Ilona, grim Hill, Cecile Akbeen:,ie, 
the oppornmity to team Shani Martin, Peter 'orlon and Dawn Martin and Roby Miller the centre director. Alba apouare 
what there is to learn. But ..Abby Carpenter and dad Nate Bombe, holding his new son Dram!. (Photo by Tacky Martin) 

here and for Abby to come 
m 

radar y Bombe, and then be able to feel like hapS.- she seiJ. present. Abby and Nathan with community members. 
catch my own grandson. I Centre supervisor Ruby Miller gifts from the centre and some 

Minister of Indian Affairs visits Six Nations and tours community 
(Continued f kI nil 

.dian Affairs hash Mopped in on 
Sox Nations since bald council 
chief Rob. k office, 
Jamieson 

I 

at olds with limner 
Minister of Indian Allairs Robert 

Mitchell's communicatton's 
rector Christina Aquino says 

nothing secret about 
At least not from our end 
She d Me Minister did not ark 

"closed" g or tell bend 
council not to invite .told 

sources However Turtle 
Island the visit 

no surprise to the majority 

of band c councillors who t and senior band adml waft their lama 's been coon. Canadians, taking eollabo00l 
ton about the pending nail unfit they did a presentation tad complaint r he years but approach t , the need to 
late Thursday and were told Mum He has been touring sin t Nis presenrnf °n was a little m begin building productive relation 
wm to be kept quia became h' appoinmmnl' specific," ore ships and partnerships the recent 
Roberta (Jamieson) didn't want added from our sod, it was Mitchell had met with Jamieson Speech from the Throne etym.. 

try protests while the minister was open. It was nota secret ope - shonley after his 
p 

appointment none and the importance placed Otm a. The short m meeting dis- on aboriginal issues by the new 
Jamieson, public relations offs The Minister d'. scussed issv s cussed the First Nations Minister, 

co. Scott Cavan self Monday e including, supply. Six G c ri d the chiefs raised 
didn't know if statement from s an. to launch m4 -line 

ara 

Jamieson would be co m They ratted dre iarg- youth sn Fi. Nations common, 
the man non waste 

eegame 
k h talc They talked about the - regarding housing, 

No comment was received by fiscal resources, the Nolan for FNGA' safe de Wang awl road 

prom time. muta, ' Ile said the Is4M, has been access( the need for economic . Wilson said, "No there was no He said "one of Six Nations issu heating som f the same issues at development strategies in First 
Irene. From our end he went down e that the funding formula puce a majority of the communities he Nano, communities, 

for u meeting with Ors band council coo -ains on them because has visited. rebuilding rel - hop with the 

Some issues do come back hour- Doyenne of Canada, and the 

no responsibility accountability, need for infrastructure. 
plus local issues:' The Minister will he visiting the 
Ile was in Timmins last week Atlantic communities this week 

where he attended NAN Winter and they non Quebec. Plans 

Chiefs Assembly and held round- are in the works for him ta visit 

able with 50 band chiefs. Ile said British Columbia, the Northwet 
the major concenss were water, Tenn..,. and the Siam 
sewer, housing and az viability. said his Six Nations visit 

RWatn 
the 

talked abut was kept hadunevmt. 
veinal gap between abc- oued bat to awn, 
rigiml and non- ebmiginel 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519-445-0868 
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Email: adve @t lei ndnews.com 
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spaghetti 
Six Communiy Youth °.much heu a silent auction and 

spaghetti dinner last Thursday at the neweommumry bathe. enter 
Mown, provided by among ethers Ge Mohawk Singers 
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Minister Mitchell comes to 
town, but no one gets to say hi! 
The Minister of Indian ARain came to town Friday _but nobody got 

to know. 
Usually when dignitary mint and tights 

come out but e. form n. 400000dly knew. band council 
chief Rohe+. Jamieson decided to make sure the visit was as low pm- 

ou can get. file 
band councillors said they men mid until the night 

before Me visit ad Wen told t0 keep n quiets^ 
Seems the lady who paid for b. loads of pima* to go to Ottawa 
to follow her to loronto to fight We First .Gov 
ill a dean or pmt u grntaher hires when n he amivq$; 
How tmfomm tethers community drink know hew coming. 
limy-... maybe he could have answered questions for We co 

nity n the workings of his employees the bard council. 
Maybe he could us why after months and months of waling 

elemion in District Five still hasn't been called, or why oven that 
nl choice whom its own elemi0n code and hire a new elections 
cm to n the keletr ever alled. 
Or maybe Item. get us re for questions were still 
ing for on last year's m.. never mind this Sack. Ova 
where lid them y marc ammo send Nose buses to Ottawa 
Tomato. 
And what 0the 5 million in Rama money 00,0 has hidden 

in a legal war chest been r Ring spent 
And whywa.w gins, com nity face inge] 

band chief can offer to attend a fundm mpay off 
supposed dare from her failed AIM elmtion bid. Which she still 
never answered publically for even though she did promise this CORY' 
molly she would provide a full financial amounting of the opine 
from the chiefs old. and donors to her campaign. 

cm of mane And we are still waiting for a list of tilt the outside commit - 
and .common. 

how 
she sits on. A list of all her speaking eagµp bra 

R to &tramline how many 505 actually personal evens and 
many were becalm sbe is Six Nations band council chief and arty 
°onions she earns, (accordion to her own staff that figure is as high 
tome saw, u 50.000 per speaking engagement plus travel ex 
and why it is going into her coffin instead of the band eoffc 
ette to. 

Jamieson has faded miserably in a public accounting of her time 
once, of fnm.cs of questions ire aabout 
trip ands o'quc Moo 

Had ono known the minister was here maybe thence ncould have got- 
oast omen ntabiliny and transparency that 

sty easy tothrow Mo speeches to no naive groups about bra pay li- 
ne lip sent here at boar, when the community s hen divided and 
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And if the d:. We a, r,u sum , m ns, fm.l hoodf mooing List In a 
field of ean&ietes who may haw to bring up a ins, list of unfulfilled 
Promises. and m 
ves.a unto., unto., Ole Minister came., and no one here had 

e m question hurt ea the antics of his bud council. But olcourse, 
Mai xhy the told Then eight 

left only band council member should .thinking about 
ng1 elt nahoure2o," but so should .ffical . sew staff be job hunting. 

WELL DUKE... FINDING BIRDIE'S LIKE CHASING A 
CAR...,WHAT Cu You Do WHEN YOU 

FIND HER!? 

1t 

1 

!VUNIf` 

Letters: Reader questions Band Council's 
Administrator's role 
Dear belli... end up not having the teachers dart to be ENTERTAINMENT when it 

hate been arching the council she have here now. comes to our rights. 
sump on our local television It aiso surprises me that Paulette One of those rights "wool our 
nation and find that it is difficult. Tremblay is also sitting at the helm education system, the ,.00 n, 
at times, what the with the Chief a all meetings. our history, our language and our 
Councillors 

to 
or staff are talking Most recently she seems to be sit - sway along with our way of 

:but ring Were with Dave General who life while trying to integrate It into 
The thing I did hem was Paulette hat been sitting in the Chief's the while educational system. For 

Tremblay taking about the chair. There have been other too many years 
w 

were required 
Rem*, By -Law. Why Why does she administrators in our midst and the and forced to do Wings the 
have the authority of being on that only time Council ever heard from WH1TEWAY now we have a 
Committee? Is she not admin- him or her was Slay had,* chance to do things THE RIGHT 
Mrs is to be keeping tabs with their duties or any depmm,mt OUR WAY. 
on all departments sming that they Then those concerns would be We just Start by creating programs 
run smoothly? To me, she has no brought before the Council and ills- and a...oh0 that teaches oar 
tight to be on any Committees. She cussed. traditional ways, the Great Law, 
should only take her aware ro It is very difficult to Weasel rate languages, our 
the Council, who is her M and tbe meetings since the people that have 

s 

of family values and for 
whole administration's boss. gas,. can never get to speak some mu spiritnlity. WE must 
The Residency Hydra is a big and psi. questions answered or educate our men and women, you. 

issue and SWIM not be for one they are told they are out of order. and future generations about who 
person bermes. The whole corn- To the Council members, I say, they are, what they re and what 
comb, must be involved To bring 'Why are you sitting there if you they can we must empower our 
this issue to the Victoria Day set ram hear .pert youth tobe the best that they rase. 
Holiday (Bred and Cheese) to gel who put you Mere? Why can't you and that 0 long as they do their 
people to ,e0' or '40" for a think and speak for yourselves best Were can be no failure. 
permit system, should not be instead of letting three people oar has been taken and stolen 
allowed. The only people that make all decisions for you from us but that dens mean it's 

r would be signing would be arc Boll Awry concerned band member gone or out of reach. WE can 
Celts. I understand that we have regain and retrieve what so many 
ova 2,000 non- Natives m this Educ Lion consider lost but these Wings will 

of who are tliror: only he lost if we give up and give Reserve ram mast pray E 
limo spouses na .mlRCS The 

back 
oracles regarding 

system 
ark - 

Calls. ins, back our education system elder spoke of the Wings and 
elk t red ne We spoke of many tht, intout of them mores Sets Presently fir 

pe that she is negotiating for spoke shoo the iv in hut they died say we 
Mc 

taken 
Salts funding that maybe ad lack enksowff, 

rending 

could not get back. It is time 
by Road. thole tom and senior scoff, MAC Wnding back t our and 

too much at stoke a consider blame for Inaction. our *arc to 
before a decision can be made on While oar elected 

amongst 
tong,- Derry. if not we are colts a loo 

.is issue. The sum one squabble amongst people. 
arc the caches who em selves, INAC airs beck and watch- Fred h 

Unity members. 1 can't see them 
giro. uP Weir packages For some Wcscan no longer allow ourselves 
little pittance or nothing. We will (More letters page 5) 

Letters to the Editor 
I. order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand 

River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the edi- 
tor, Letters most be signed and must include an address and phone number so that 

authenticity of the letter can be verified, 
Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for length, grammar. 

spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. BON 329, Ohm k Ont., NIA IMO 
(519) 445-0868 or fax (5101145 0I865 F -mall at newsy theturtleislandnews.cum or 

ads ert king. ̀ Onto olciffian elnews.cmn. 
Check out our IN 000 i 10 at Omx,ths loo15 i landncws,cont 
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Residency bylw changes services to non 
natives cost of bands 
By Lynda Pow,. five year plans that provide a bit 
Editor more flexibility and Yearly agree- 

First Nation band a. ncils ut those agreements, he 
imposing residency bylaws that aid only provider Now. band 
allow non- natives to live in their lists. He said funding is provided 
communities I be responsible for programs for stains Indians liv- 
forr city additional costs associated ing on reserve. 
with Mote 

e r 

widen Indian and ref a ,st Nation passes a bylaw 
Northern Affairs spokesman told Nat allows others to live there, then 
Turtle Island News. it would be up to the First Nation to 
Paul Norman, MAC, mane, figure out a w o cover off any 

financial anon.* in O eons for adthTOnal residents,"he 
said any ...toted wife said. 
incmases in services to mart an Ile said that could come 'from 
are a cost to the to* their own reurce 
Ile said they would have to come fees. The process its totally up to 

tape with those: funds from the Find Nat ' 

revenues or through a taxa- He said Indian Affairs falls under 
on scheme. the Indian Act, "the Indian Act 
Six Nati m band council is cam rules 

n 

regulations apply, it only 
Naming dunite, m the local no covers for the delivery of some 
decoy bylaw that will allow a per- programs and services through the 
rah system to be imposed here act. When you read We act, it does 

swing 
non-band members t 

s 

provide them with an0 
reside at Six Nations. . authority to provideberond that. 
Norman said MAC only provides So the treasury board approves 

funding for those registered on programs and policies that have to 
had lists. be in line with the act." 
Who pays for non -natives living in He said Indian Affairs has never 

First Nations communities,. says conducted sa conducted surveys to determine if 
that's totally rap to the First 

ti 

es living o 

s 

are 
Nation .1t' s their bylaw adding any financial burden for der INAC bas only two types services to the bands. "I day 
of banding arrangements long term know if its happened. We have not 

done that type of assessment." 
He said of the 130 band ins in 

Ontario around 25 are on five year 
funding urns but t are 

tyangto move t0 multi-year agrtc 

.He said if a family living on 

reserve is on social assistance they 
can mime that assistance through 
local welfare offices on 
whether they are hand members or 

out. He said became of the Indian 
welfare agreement In Ontario, 

assistance morel 
equally regardless of where 

provided 

He said any Increase in costs for 
road an 

r what afro they 
charge ould have to pick up the 

c"So 
sts+ 

the band is noon. a 

bylaw that is going ta increase non- 
embers residency they have to 

look a in the resources 
COMM, Rom to off no Mat cost. 
There may sut be any cost but if 
there is, the Firm Nation could 
charge them mer fees If 
they arc members moving 

Ile said INAC programs are not 
of loo per cek recovering as.ey 

currently stand 

Letters: New Group wants byelection 
An open kner 
Rosen., Jamieson 

couac! chit There open concern among 
! 

Nations Council, 
members 

onsideration of 
Dear Chief Jamieson revisions to the residency by- law 
RwnIstñat Five By- Election It is therefore important that all 
We are deeply disturbed and members understand what re. the 

frustrated by the lack dumps residency bylaw 
on a By- Election for District Five. 
Therefore, we request Immediate December 18, IMO 
action.. Sú Nations of the Grand River 
For the Six Nations Council to Indians 

leave Me position vacant since Where. the Six Nations Indian 
November Lid i unacceptable. Reserve No 40. and Na 4012 are 
We have an mm Mum Code, dated for the sole use and benefit of the 

1995, on file and .is Election members of the Six Nations 
Code has been approved by the Indians of We Good Riven. 
community and is community And Whereas the Sú Nations 
accepted Council is empowered to mart 
Fmthe more, this same Elation By-Laws to set Seeks 

Cade dearly indicates that the restrictions as to residency, .s- 
Electoral Officer is in place for passing of frequenting the, lands 
Mme years. The Electoral. Officer for prohibited gumtrees; 
wes available iv November and And whereas pins* 81(1) 
d'IN inf your once of the tor- (p) of the Indian An authorizes 
rcet process to proceed. You did the Council to enact by -laws for 
not the removal and of 
We en that you set k elec persan Reserve trespassing on the Re 

on date within ono neck from and paragraphs 81( I) Ip.0 and 

today. 0221 authorise Council to enact 
Other avenues exist for us m have by -laws respecting the residence 
an Election mummer of bad numbers to reside m the, 
It would servo Six Nations better reserve; 
if we solved our problems toge.- NOW TH E, in pursuance 

of Salons 81(1) (p) (p. I) and 
Yours.., (p2) of lhe3od¡mpS10 the Six 

On Behalf of the Six Nations Nations Council enacts m follows: 
Advocacy Group 1)1n this By -Law 
Roberta ff (a) "Rame "means that 
Alva Martin Commuai member We tract of land, the Legal DM to 
and Election Code committee which is vested in Her Majesty 

A0'0ó er that has been apart. her 

ATTENTION Common,' mein- Majesty for the sett and benefit of 
bers the India. Oder Six Nations of 
Ile fJlosep u submitted by the the Grand River and known as the 

Se Naines Advocacy Gniti, a Six Nations Indian Reserve No.411 
group of Sic Nations resident that and NO 408. 
a how formed te discuss issues (h) 'Unlawfully 
here Requesting for Prohibited 

Purposesincludes, 
on 

in n of the Act Indian 
or any Ry laws made Pursuant to 
We In 

00 habitually entering on 
with the intervention of come. 

nary m the 

that 
old. Parliament 

dead.. and 
Oh) entering ma after hav- 

ing been of an offence 
contrary to 

ISO 

laws committed on 
the Sù Nations Indian Reserve. 
2) Only a registered band member 
of the Six Nations of the Grand 
River Indians shall be entitled to 
reside mile Six Nations of the 

Grand River Idun lands. 
3) Any other person mealy. 
...sing or nvlawftdly fie - Onnv 

for prohibited purposes 
on the Six Nations Indian 

No. 40 and No. 406, in 

vi 

Rave 
ola ,by of any of .e provisions 

of the by -law shall be guilty of an 
offence and shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a fine of 
eases ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS DOLLAARS (51.09.00) or see- 
onment for term of exceeding 
TIBRTY (30) days or both. 
Approved and parent at a duly 
convened meeting of the Six 
Nations Council this 18th day of 
December 1984 
William K Montour 
Chef 
Lewis B. sown councillor 
Kerry bombe. councillor 
Kenneth R. Hill concllor 
John W. Peters councillor 
Dave Green councillor 
Lonny Bombmy councillor 
Erik in Martin 
Nina Burnham councillor 
W. Graham Smith can 

Steve Williams councillor 
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J.B's Thrift shop is 
good for the environment 

Joe Bear Curley -Hill always 
wanted lier own business 
But she wanted .,mat g cory 
and friendly. 
Something, just like her home, a 

place people could feel at home 

This week, J.B's IMO Shop 

The shop features thing for all 
sizes from inr and stodults 
everything Bottoms to business 
wear. 

shed and pressed Rf0ree it's 
Everything 

told. 
And if ywr furnishing a house or 
looking for household basins she 

Jo Hear h ' uee mass .raw the am+ ore 
oo/her own d . m (bepod R,.s 

opens 
rright next 

Flooring and she, owned about 

1,T just love my place here.! 
Wink m mar -r said while 
standing in the shop. 
The shop specializes in used 

clothing and items and features a 

few new things as well. 
But mostly she' says she wants 

to help out those on a budget, 
march that a budget a link fur- 
ther. "I know what its like to have 
a 

much 
kids and have only so 

mu h money to spread 
mound. -she says. 

Sass*. from dishes to 
nick necks and *lea 
The 

friends, relut, and common, 
members. 
She said there isn't any thrift 

stores for local residents in her 
neck of the res. -I figured abc 
than take stuff up to Brantford or 
off reserve, why of open this 
place. People can bring their stuff 

Prices moge from Ill for a com- 
plete women's outfit to SI for 
shins. She says she's help0g out 
Me environment. "I'm recycling;' 
she says. 

WE'VE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE: 

Susanne Miasmas:on, Agent 

ISM A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. L 

.smsn mw w.,eÿb Cam 

STATE FARM IS MUM.- 

- 

r any 

m 

Am0.4 

tell oa 

corm. 

wd,o rc _.ifn 
awe ',M- 

lac 
and 

away 
sper m 

n te 
nm Toweno he 

b. 

bur 
bra. 

In 

s, We 

in 
or M 

ten uni na 

moaam arruL anwnd 
11nwen nabs to mine M las two yen, malike 
ibw v sub .10d moo. IM. 

Mater. 
Iran a 

enemy *snowy ...vii 1 its* 

I 

know 

ko 

prey 
t emll .engin. 

W onswmev 
by macle. 
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and 

dam 
0 nd 

ally hem. 

rua 010.11 
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Hamilton native organizations 
(Continued frum)) 

In Hamilton Monday nigh a group He said Prior to Forge in 

of about 30 people, mostly from HRDC funding, area mood... 
mban organ said they boards existed in and they cures 

anted m are a natal group the Aid a program walled Pathways to 

Hamilton Sue dot s turban 
skills Abotig ñal Ca -al haivre zusow, . dal welch urban 

Ilat nepmaena about 16, b 

become 

P He said the mom. 
n the city. become Al of [Fore Propa^n was 90 pm 

Mein 

source. 

säas and training frur6 ant. He wall Ore Mango 
people 

to 

forcing when 

hods, 
people to 

a The meeting at Self Help app1Y their bands, now 20 

Centre n West Avenue was urge- of applìants are being 
HBDToren mssfuL 

oCrepr Reid, Toronto lawyer, wh 
should that 

the ocey 

o 

dime 
Toronto, 

omen cod, 
ahodhaTorotoHamltonan- 

Moo smaller 
Federal the Federal 

at Toronto H15 millund 
es told rho gaup Whitney at $15 million. 

Court Appal should Dollars Mat are now befog album 
have Iasi ammo bends 

for training programs instead of Boom. ss Reid said estimates 

btu g apply through their . That them are 

bands. real ¢ population figures for the 

t 

Ile said, the courts did deter- urban Lenses. 

Moo funds won Id be He said Toronto uses the popula- 

sptit. M1 
tion figure of 70,000 but has no 

"They did not say it would be new 
fund Now 
see how " Resources irate 
pre® the ruling." 
He said they have already been 

dropping hints. "They are saying 
things like how will we split the 
money... 

Read said they managed to cur- 
ot thny courts, ghat 

t ssca.r groups 
are a 

of ndiviiduals..lus 

fie said aboriginal people. bans in 
the c being forced to 

apply to their bands for skills and 

training funds. 

said $a tool ofpeople hwt live 
in the cit.,, have never even been 

to their hands or 

When Po applied Ian funds the 
bands had no idea who they were 
or what they needed." 
He said an example was a Toronto 

woman Dorothy Phipps -Walker 
from Sioux Lookout had to apply 
to her northern Ontario band for 
funds to upgrade her secretarial 
skills to seek employment 

Toronto but was denied. 
Hsaid she was told she Weedy 

had a college and previous 
training provided by the bad. 
"They weren't gulag to fund life- 
Img mild But what they don't 
realize is the jab market in Toro.. 
You need to constantly upgrade 

m skills. Someone with a high 
school diploma might ge 

ta 
job 

with the baud in northern Ontario 
but they aren't going to get one in 
Taro 

paid urban aboriginal propel He 
don't idefify with their comm., 

"There was no evidence 
brought showing Mey had any 

outside 
ther urban aboriginal comm., 

(Yak,. Montane 
McCormack 

evidence the population is that 
Won 
But he said, they have now begun 

issuing 'Toronto India" cards in 
empi to identify the commo- 

wry 
He said recent elections of She 

Toronto urban molen council head- . by Roger Obonsawm is attempt- 
ing to identify the community 
through issuing of cards. 
In Hamilton he said organizations 

have imated the urban aborigi- 
nal population at 15,000_ 

He said the Hamitlon community 
had to begin to lok al its options for 
fudn ng. 

Hc said a structure has to be puts 
place to accept me finds and apply 
for them. He said negoti.nlm have 
tc rare plan war seed mom 

o 

et 

up the rgnaasiton iz and then to go 
after skits and train.. dollars. 'I 
don't Mink you want to fight with 
the First Nations over fording. So 

Red Hill heating up again 
Sú Nations Band Cowed met 

with city of Hamilton rumba. 
tom Monday while in Hamilton a 

Red Hill Creek Expressway prot- 
ster was after climbing to 
the top of a wood chip pile at mot 
grinding machine. 
David Field 82 was emoted by 

police when he refused to come 
down. Police said hod will be 

opposed when h apnea, at a bail 
boring Tuesday on Ogg, oftres- 
passing. Field, known as 'Santa 
De e" has been involved one o0 
protests and demanefidions 

charged twice with trespassing 
last M11 when protesters tried 

to stop tree .mina He tried to nail 
his hand to tree. 

Meanwhile at Six Nations two 

March 3, 2004 

to go after funding for urban residents 

noon( o Moyer Chris Reid, J.MN..r old smaacrowdfHamiRon area residents and or Son s repre- 
sear. melon reds to organize m go after skills funding for its urban population 
we w.t u afar new funding" Hamilton Indian Centre GREAT spokesman Elvers 
He said 'in Toronto they are ready help Six Nations residents. Balm said GREAT has been pro- 

to start negotiations with the Oder. But, she said, they help imidividu- Wang services to Seo Nations rest- 
esdepartmen.2A als not programs. dents in Hamilton end we will 

goodie is in place Home Bilk Yvonne Mare. said before the continue to do so 
will Me atm 

will will 
here we Forge in 

could 
to names Pass. The group agreed to fund- 

have m look a[ who gait" could me skid send ataf. to and use HEDAC as gcme 
He aid the e 

been 
area doms to help Nod their skat to towel skills and training had. 

maromment Now have boon 'Then Mey woods go m w auks g Momgh or the 

meetings 
Hamilton 

fund, war Mot Our or 
- 

Centre. More meetings moll 
Now heo 

be he said 
ions flourished under Mat be hold. 

tion ha, [o ar se ed a he mid not them toed." and help 
HEDAC could bnused." of all of them 6G approved" 

Cindy Sue ne -MC1'omie 
sial pianenr and researcher 

told Mt 110010she 
gunmen, go the Haniton community go afler 

fielding. 
$h said she is from Tyaamie 

Mink this as right's issue. It 
speak to potability coma i have 
the right m to et mil community 
endc vote whdtoget ak'as guiding in 

e city whoa I Iaveh the 

she acid, hais ho to be done 
with sensitivity. is very anti 

Alan Ian said he had ronce os 

about the low numbers present fo 
rhte meeting. -Woo ay we have 
thousands of our people living here 

'nl the city but 1 dm't see them Cathy Steals director Mlle Hamilton Indian Centre and cochait o/ 
WI dal kmw how you°. be DAC says the meeting woo* at HamRmnT urban aboriginal 

waking a vote from the whole moo. 
populaion event though there were nmlivesf m Sie Natrons 

unity iftheyaen'tha.... Me; and%itchener -Gueldh ma Niagara ogoormtions moots mot know .but thsmeeting" 
Reid told holm he maul looking 

for consensus. "C.sevsus doesn't 
e. 100 percent lem looking for 

a clear majority so are have a srtuc- 
in place that I an take dims. 

tion from I dont think 
ova: 

k this fight 
he told them. 

Yvonne e Miracle tool the group 
they needed to go alter funding for 
city residents. 'How many Mines 

have you beard well you people 
chose to live int lie °fry," she told 
the crowd. 

Cathy Starts said Sn Nations 
Gmad River Employment and 
Training has a woKer placed tight 

mom clamaothers have e for- 
ward and said they were 
approached or consulted before 
three ...mothers sent resident lea 
Longboat to Hamilton city council 
with a letter denuding 
Confederacy council mom, il 

m Red Hia atop 
Sú Nations band council would 

not comment Monday's meeting. 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

summit, Suppoo)Rmour. Dio ap oro Unit 

Itle dd.", 
Volunteer Drivers Needed 

Ages I8+ with valid 
driver's licence 

Honorariums Provided 

A. 

Volunteer Child Care 
Providers Needed 
Ages 16+ 
Habysatting Course 
CertifIlate required for ages 12.16 
Honorariums Provided 

A 

For More Information Can 445 -2950 or stop In at 
15 Sana*. Court to pick up an application 
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Kanata Village re- opens 
after fire destroyed village 

J. GOODER 
son, 
ARa 

mares - 

months of had work, the 

bunted out ruins of the Lonesome 
at th Kanaa Village bash 
apnoea to ira pristine form 
arm .11 Amount manager of 
Kama illage aid in a phone 
interview Tuoday morning about 
0 people attended are grand re- 

opening ceremonies held Feb. 28. 
Kamen Village is located near the 

Pine Tro U 

oftafor 
vc Centre n Me City IImd 

The newly built LongSOUSS Bell 
said, would shelter about 50 peuple 
and was possible because of the 

beadwork of laboures and volun- 
m alike. 

Bea said representives from local 
and provincial governments attend- 
ed the ceremonies, such as Dave 
Levee MPP of Brant County and 
lean an Sox former minister of 
Indian Affairs 
Af.dmising fish fry, he adds, was 
held and the proceeds would be 

placed in a fund for the budding of 
pother Langbouse. Although Bell 

said, didn't know when conshoc- 
tion 

in the near future, 
Paling, he said, for the re -bmld- 
mg of the Lmnghouse village 
wave from many sources, such as 

the federal, provincial and local 
govern... The public also con 
tr.. d m Me restoration. Bell 
said, by participating in . (=dram. 
11He said about $11,000 tom 
and in the Adula- A-POIe 
fundraiser. Bell said the cedar 
poles were oared in the building of 
Al palisade surrounding the vil - 
lags The poles, he stresses, came 
from turmoil. Ont, just outside 
of Kingston." 
Bea said $114,000 came from die 
Human Resources 

from 
Development 

Canada, $25,000 came the 

Ministry tuf Twin and 
Recreation end $49,800 from 

OPP report 
to Saturday February 28, 2004 at 

amend 4:45 am while on regular 
patrol a Provincial Constable 
located Black 2001 Nissan SUV 
indoor* ditch of the westbound 
403 Highway in She County of 
Brant An investigation was con- 
ducted and all -YSdd roan is 
facing Criminal Charges of Over 
80 Section 253(b) of Ose Criminal 
Code of Canada. Oa Sunday 

February 29, 20. ei around 2:20 
am while on regular patrol a 

Provincial Constable observed a 

19. Ford Pickup truck west- 
bound on Charlotte Street in the 

tom of Paria County of Brant. 
The vehicle failed to stop for a 

atop sign on Broadway Street. 

The Provincial Constable stopped 
the vehicle and conducted . 
investigation. 
A 21- year -old Male is 

facing Criminal Charges of 
80 Section 253 @)off the Criminal 
Cade of Canada. The 2T.s0ear. old 
Male is also facing Criminal 
Charges of Mischief Under 

insurance as well as about $3.500 
from the Royal Bank of Camdi s 

mentorshm program 
The restoration to the víWgew 

for one ist se last Ian May. 
Bell said, an amorist an four fires 
in and around she village. He adds 
the cedar poles making up the pal- 
isade the village 
caught then spread m the 
The 

unknown 
storage 

The unknown arsonst Ball stress- 

es, was over caught. 
said d 

works, 
the second 

know 
in Ow oohs. oo. butdid 

net know when construction next would 
LootHell IO the next 

Lmghouse be Mama have 

Bell aid Kanals Village has coons 

from all over the world, such O 
Ireland, Germany and Scotland as 

well as visits from local school 
children. 
Amity. Bell messes, Rama. 
concern, so paid 

t the premises as wells volunteer,. 
Ile adds 

everyone who works here "takes 
cast Noma- 
Bella., all the bard work paid 
off 

Pram OPP oho, aft/ Mokpo, 5.0 km Mande, Iter a my vehicle accident at lhgh.vy 54 and Painter 
Road ousel morning Duck up. The occurred shortly and sent tana people m Noy. 
with mm injures. Polire arem r tin& (Photo Dy Lynda Powlessl 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de l'E sorrow de 10113e130 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND 
NOTICE OF WRITTEN HEARING Dean. 
ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION LICENCE 

Fe 20030.43 

Hydro One Networks Inc. tiled an application dated 

February 23, 2003, amended January 23, 2004 andro 
Ontario Energy Board Wow its arlcltyástriwion 

applicant 

licence The Board assigned file no. BP-2003.0033/EB- 
200341043 to the application. 

The granting Of 

to dIstreute h 

the 
The proposed service electricity. e. by the 

applicant are described in Me apation. A copy Oro 
.pean. available whew.* website at 

noon Participate In the Hearing 
The Board Intends to proceed with the 

satisfies the 
application 

a of a written hearing unless party s t 

there is a good reason for not holding written hearing. 

If you object 
mattes you uso provide written re.orts why an oral 

nearing is necessary. Am submissions 

W Me Board within seven wagon hearing must be received 

(1) calendar dime of WOW. one. 

SeCretary ol Me M. and one copy to the 

If you wish to partiMpate in the written hearrng, you mue 
tonvara three copies of your written Sularntssions to the 

applicant 
ammo 

he ammo, Mogan , days alar (Iilacalendar 
the publication Prat this Notice. If the applicant wish. 
to respond tO the oaten submissions. such response usr 

he waked the Board no later than mont,, (28J 

calendar days after Me publication date of this Not.... All 

submissions roust suote Nana R13.2003.0033/EB.2.39.9- 

0013. clearly State the sender's name and 

ved by the stslnnt Secretary by SAS p.mP9on the 

required dales. 

Information relatIng to the applicallon is available to be 

vlewed the Boar. office, or at Meet. of Me 

applicant (address 

Tower. 
mom dommom bare 

available en the 
.acento at 

t 

n by oiling the Boards 
an d32 2t23í w M11,3H¢a55. 

PARTICIPATE WOW HEARING BY FILING WRITTEN 

SUBMISSIONS ia ocoosoosco WITH TNIS NOTICE, 
THE BOARD MAY PROCEED WITHOUT TOUR 

PARTICIPATION AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED 
TO FURTHER NOTICE IN THIS PROCEEDING. 

Ice document est aussi elsponide en Irarcaisl 

ITeie amen. also available Memel 

DATED at Toronto, February 19, 2004. 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOA. 

Peter H. Otto 
Assistant Board 3. Wary 

Address 

ocra OnMrio Energy 

2300 Tense Str.t 
Toronto, ON 

AMP 1E4 

Peter PLOW 
Assistant Secretary 
TIE 3 (Toll free( 

for /13440-31353 

Hydro One Networks Inc. 
483 Bay Street 

WISPS 
Glen M.Donald 
Senior Advisor, Oman, 
Tel: 4163453913 
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Blast lose playoff spot to Tillsonburg Vipers 

ern Mnm tnnl Oenod b wma,ttvml peeled 
S p o m M k e play offsa tar min., stay oft- l.BranlfoM ring 
The Blast just miss the play n12ì dawn longs 

their 
mooed the goal that put than ahead 

bemuse of a de with four. ghee Wayne Muir scored making it 3 -2 at 1:26 with wow from Chris 
Tillsonburg 1 Wipers on Sunday. and with just eight minutes lea in Osman and Pelson. 
T. R1. were in action facing the third mined s Mike lust 15 ...Wort., the Blast's 

Pella and Tillsonburg over the Burgoyne tied r the al 3 -3 Pon Bernacci Reared them third 
weekend and cam t of it with a ending the game i goal with e from McIntosh 

a and a tee. 

out 
finish tp n Me five -minuet enimene pe M end Oreg Pape making It 3 -1 going 

an icing 
N 1 our 

season E 

take 
hoed Tams gave 1 their all 13 the 

Friday night the cBlast lake hm win bthwBljourh3 In the Mud period Tillsonburg 
face thee ho pace 

with win a wan 
Stokes seconds lea, it was the Blast who 

play 
to catch up with two 

and came Some with with a are en lop with for pore play goals. One on 
score Dean McIntosh making it 4-3 for from Paz Powers AMMO. 

mi1000 000y Blast. IeRRGICOmseaedMegamaet3- 
in period BrBlat's Corey The 

night when 
beck in action the 3. 

Waring scored the Blast's first goal nee nigh when they travelled m The gm went into overtime 
of IM rah. uns. TillshbLaceMengan the period remained scoreless 
Pee the period 

was 
score by the With 

Blast's 
Tillsonburg having an early sending the Blast home with fob 

tineMepinedwasover making it Mired AndmvTardy aid Tierce in the league and sends 
2 -1 going into the 00y. the scared with assists from 

chance to 
to the a 

peon u took m early lead w the Burgoyne and Tyler Pelon. chance b go to the championship. 

The So Nohow Nome AS boys team Mok the for against the pled. es Sunday Fern at the 
Gaylord Powless Arena The Wed none SNfined pier mama they non Da. was time who as able to 
take home the win this weekend (Photo Dy Samantha Hem.) 

LITTLE N.M.I. 

nNDIA 
VIPERS] 

MA et Division 

INITION HOCKEY C. fr. 

AK Mar. 6, 200 

Vs %atitns 
5 i . , Ilia 

START TIME: 5:00 pm 
J 

GAYLORD POW LESS ARENA 0235WLlkF-N 

I[I46'/1/.-14[1/.levl 
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Fayv Omer Hadowas Emarthle took home the bronze medal on 
.clop., Florin's ultimate Tackwon -Da Provincial Championships 

International T Federation (ITF). The tournament 
heed at thecae Creek Secondary School Name. U.V. {wan., 
competed in the yellow belt -green stripe level in patterns and warring 
or ages 6 t H. krr,2le 6. cool 3 student at LT. Thomas. He's the 

son of Alan and roan Emarthle. 

Volleyball tournament held 
at IL Thomas on weekend 
By Samantha Main hockey team on Saturday 
Sports Writer The tournament f.tured 10 teams. 
SIX NAT Thomas was The tournament was a round robin 

to host an adult coed volleyball which ledm the semi-finals and the 
tournament as a fundraiser for the championship game between 11. 
Six Nations Pee Wee All Stars Embroidery and All Nations. 

The championship was best 2 out 
of 3 games to 25 points. IDS 
Embroidery took the Emt game 

C 
° me some mesa acme dovmk lo th, Not 

p us (cam game where each team hail the lead \ j40.4 g' 
rD 

t least two times during the game 
The tournament raised over slop 

ipa tar m. nwvn o help send the Pee Wee AS to the 
Lithe NHL that is being held over 
he March break. 
The peewee team is just one of 

many Six Nations tams that will 
heading pet In the Little 

NHL in Me coining weeks 

p`U01d3 CitIQ 
FPI _AD 
.om áLL 

For more information and przci it N 'hrdul please contact 
Laura at 445 -4152. 

Si N \.3l IONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALI. (519) 445 -4311 
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Babysitting 

sports Ben 

SN Day fare 
ar30 Pm pm 

Susan Cobb 

Mon Ban 

wmw<mae 

ECO Centre 

BADMINTON- Mondays O IL 71m, Sp oPI ronsa t. 00pm ip V 00 m Jump MARCH DREAM wn.kPtm.niww.a+webn. 
LADIES ELM NOR PUS DROP VOLIMMALL - I um*, 11.7110ms,11001 s arww. M., wa..w Jump MARCH BRIAR WIMP 
AuLa DROP In asxaraALL.weewm, alLmum..awrsu. m.l. Wi W1Rnon. 

HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL REPPEAVION SPONSORED PLRLIM SEATING. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 

scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

or mail: 
spot is Y 

tbeturtleisland- 
news.com 
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Snowsnake tournament comes to the new community hall over weekend 
By Samantha Marlin months and you could see Mat the 
Sports Writer pant loath shoes of the peon. 
OHSWEKEN - The new comma- panes were covered in mud. 

wry hall was the paced be on the Smoky .m was all about the kids as 
weekend if you like watching the school tournament kicked off 

s 

snake toumamIfr with the kindergarten to grade 12 
an After many weeks offi, ming cold divisions, followed by the Madan 

temperatures and cloud covered doom., that turned out to he real 
skies, the weaMer on the weekend mud cats, and a social that was 
was a teaser for spring. held inside the community hall. 
Normally great Ming for a week- Sunday was sunny, warm, and 
end except when you have a hack filled v.. even more snows., 
made of snow that is Me main std- action as the 3rd clam, 2nd class 
pee i snow snake ...meat. and B. class Ovaries took to the 
As the players raced toward the snow tract 

pike, you could hear the splash of The snowsnake tournament drew 
Me mud that was hiding under- spectators .Results were not avail- 
real the snow to the winter able at press tine. wsnake to m at the comma*, hall over te weekend hAn 

hiss x. eke down. alma. y Samantha Manin) 

the manta wore out in ful force as tl umhed 
waneinv et thelrsnowsnakes duty, they 
re-shined by the ,awes. the end of f, k until 

thorompetition and cheered on medr toammums. A. 
Id them so they would have a snooth tun and not have hake 

war ready /or the neat run. 

Volleyball Tournament Results 
Scone Dogs 
What's Up 

20 
25 

Vs 
VS 

Emilous team 
Bunn Scones 

25 

0 (forfeit) 
IDS 
Six Natio.O.ida 

25 
25 

VS 
Vs 

RcotBears 
Dig This 

12 

13 

All Nations 
Solar Power 

25 V5. 
VS. 

Scone Dogs 
What's Up 

1 

25 
Emdoas team VS. roS 25 
Burnt Scones 
Rood km 10 

Vs. 
VS. 

Six Nations/Oneida 
All Nations 

25 
25 

Dig This VS. Solar Power 22 

IDS 
S Nations/0.d 

Z5 

25 
VS. 
VS. 

Scone Dogs 
Whets Up 

22 

s E '1 

Burnt Scones 
25 VS. 

VS. 

RooMears 
Dig This 

20 
25 

1DS 
Six Nations/Om:idn 

19 

25 
VS 
VS. 

All Nations 
Solar Power 

25 
13 

Scone 
War. Ups 

20 VS. 
Vs. 

RnalBrats 
Dig This 

25 
25 

All Nations 
Solar Power 

RS 

25 

VS. 

VS. 
Bmilou's team 
Burnt Scones 16 

Playoff results 
Series I 

DS elefmtd SN /Oneida 2 games to zero (25-16, 24-23) 

Snits 2 

All Nations defeated Dig This 2 gam. zero (2520, 2nd sae aas MOM) 
Consolation Match 
Err.. Team defeated Whale Up 25-19 

Finals 
All Nom ...IDS 2 games to 1 (24 -26, 26 -24, 25 -19) 

Tournament MVPs 
Female: Linda Parker (Dig pm) 
Male: Dave Maude, (00S) 

The warns and sunny conditions may have made a lot of people happy, 
but it proved to be a slippery and wet run for the parnemams in the 
snowsnake tournament that Kos veld at the community nail over the 
weekend Shoes were soaked through with mud and water and pander, 
were soaked a dank brown. by Samantha . klarten / 
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March Break fun on a budget 
0NL }Yon dont have b travel or Cm roof., siding, and a doorway so no knife h needed. The surprised admit collective wool- 
spend oodles of Mosey a local flap. With a couple of pillows and unbreakable Mule is hand... for nations. 
attractions during March Breaks as MBA.ha and a favourite hoard easy pip and kids can make 
lung as you summon your imaging- game, they jua might be occupied checkerboards on the bead, or MOVIE MAGIC 

nn. And if you teed help W gnr for horns drew their initials, a lucky umber, 
department, lake look at these m mole red lull. cm a toast- With the lure of movie marathon 

coup" SWAIN Canada, PYJAMA PARTY ed bagel. ahead take your ids b rental 
melong-associated d 'N Wit store and get consensus an the 

jellies and and evis On bad weaker days plan to stay SHOWTIME movies they would like to watch as 
de,y with the best of the in your day (you too) group. Relax your oaks s 

Cmadian Emily too. Each yeas and make it party wik board Let your kids and couple of round, tyro.. and snacks for 
W Ich'r Canada participate. m. games, tree- and storybook ffieads plan morning and an just one day and let ton h slip mm 
Ilona Stroke foundation nano reading all for prizes if you Cr,, like. afternoon show. Choose a room sheer mark. Between films 
like Ride for Heart and the M Wer For meals and snacks make it jan, where they can plan and rehearse con,er a con, brisk walk for fresh air 
Daughter a. Look at what they kid their relent, then help Was gather and exercise. News Canada 
suggest for easy fun at tome du, friendly Streak. Strawbe, props and costumes lus any 
rig March Break: + 1 J , of the lid through auWuce avaiable -arid sit backs 

Crawl giro' de your own ceeF a slit, rata hale spreadin eveal be entertained_ You might he quite 
BUILD AN INDOOR FORT polar 

tacha wire kilt all was. 
Crawling inside your own e bumps and tram use soft 
taud Domain is Iseo as popular or padded c,irs for beams an 
whey wilh kids as il ever was To suPWrts. Plr Mews and M1 ankea 

Four times the Fun in one Magical Journey! 

MAR. 17 - 21 C CoIfseufn 

11111111111 
Buy ticket: at www.disneyonite.cem lid rea Centers including Sunrise Records, 

Coliseum Boa orric. or <nll (905) 527.7666 
Intwowito real sad.meo Comm CM Tdl.f,ar (G661021.642 fa 
TICKET PRICES: $45.00 Nem neon - $37.30 MP - 

$23.50 - $17.30 . $12.50 isamoomommomoursairi 

Here's some fun and easy recipes for March Break 
RIA whkl.rnelWocr. 

W ed 

blends, ka miantly launched a whole 
new kitclimmon,t squeezes..., 
and jaro. It comes in an unbreakable 
bottle and slobs squeezed gh 

making sandwiches, mottos 

lid. The hole is not siesta however, 

spreads e y without . 

now Smuteushle Strawberry Irani. 
it makes some delicious, cosy- 
make /swipes tom 

THUMB-PRINT COOKIES 
makorfenew 

3/.1 ei,sysoy 
mm 

aam°an mud. extrae/ 

IM teaspoon salt 

noon baMgpoder 
In Erle ug.wM 

eupfinetyehoyyed nun 

Wehha Squeezable nwberry 

Rena oven m F times. In 
luge mire 

shoat Stir sugar, egg. and vanilla; mix 
dry inmedures and add to shooening 

s woosh Uth mar cream 
mix welt Shape into I IA A 
roll in mos Place I inch snot on 
greased Fkieóshe, Press Numb in 
opine of each half mi ...Nam. Bake 

browned. Nan. a 12 doren . 

Peanut Bunar and lama.= 

I/3 cup 

rempoon salt 

em oJpeanut bunri 
I cup mrlk 

110 cup vegetable 

rw er 

b9.'ky rwe cup 

w eY 

Squeezable 

baking powder. and salt Add a 
baiter md mix until crumbly Add 

and oil. 
ed. Pour half of the batter 

mr 
squally I t 

Wes, until lightly browned Serve 

unfil 

papeolined muffin 
iablespoon of Welch, Some.* 
Strawberry lam into the centre °reach 
muffin. Cover with remaining bait 

FREE Skating Party FREE 

cil 
E I l. k Nations Ozco 

Music Sponsor 41 
CKRZ LJ FM 

{r;¡f!jijj:i 
a+rvtaeaY no 4 Tan 

See you 
there 

mom Spunsnre 
7 

C O U ' O Nei 
FOR 'I FREE SNACK 

Good for 1 Soft Drink k 
and 1 Bag of Chips 

Redeem 
uppish the 

the 
or rar 1M6í 

v 
BIG SIX VARIETY 

ESSO LITTLE BUFFLO 
GAS BAR 

March 3, 2004 

By Samantha .N do gifla. In Nations presented Team. 
Sports Writer land with beautiful dream- 
ONSWIXEN - The Six Nations catchers and a big welcome hand- 
Midget Nam Nam payed host m some slake. 

hockey players Ian Buster see police dog was even 
week when Nam Holland made there with Fis shales on welcoming 
Six Nations ou a stop on their Holland during the game and 
Couch= boor. cheering for Six Nations. 

In xhib game spina the Hockey great and Sù Nations' 
Dutch team, the Six Nations boys own living legend S lonathan 
were put to the test against Team wu on hand MN Miss Thon Six 
Holland, young players. The ages Nations A nee A drop e 

f th Dutch layers rang. room puck th Sin Nations and 
G too 15 and their speed kept S Holland's p 

Nations their tom or skates Oace the game got ;tarred, SN 
this Midget boys got a time of intern. 

Six Nations Minor hockey bowl hockey play 
Amociation ru iden Daryl Martin Holland was de fret to score with 

upon.. Team Holland h 

score I -0 early 
by Dean Bailey making the Six N quickly anew. 

11 try Laon 'th sent : ive re on in the Batt pa¡- Tack wilt Boat of oat own from 
laqua and the teams exchanged od. Roo Manin with assists Born Ryan 

Green and Wade Hanks,. 
lori 21 maW later Holland took 

Ne lead once more Mk goal 

yy' 
from Dag° Was making it 2 -1 
for Holland 
Six Nana: Ras it op once more 

when they sowed.. wood goal r 0 from Cohen Martin with ti 6r0 , Born Ross Martin and Green. 
With his second ter game, Ross 

Martin helped Six Natrons lake the 
red with t fions 

The score 

period. 
6.2.0 the end oftM 

g a lint horn Ne game, 
cc 

Taking 
flooded and the Fond for 

he shret ow from place. Five 
ras room the audience 

Hore able b 
chance 

at Hole in the 

hoard for a en win $ent. 

et 
one was ably b 

exceed for Buster the dog, 
- celebrated with a lap tome 

Nam 
't 

time for an exhibition 
samebetwian tyke teams Six 

g .+ a 

~ s91 

r Ì j / 

f 
p 

A 

w 

Ross Marren rake control of the poch on bb way ro .goring 
Ns hat nick In the exhibition game agelmr ,'bale IldieM. 

Nations and Hagasvilk mg Holland wore less the entire 
Hagnsville took the won in a game period. Ryan Bombe, was We 
that gat more cheers from the fiat to same with an most from 
crowd Nan the midget game. Stu Hill. Rmmding out his hat 

the tyke germ was treated (rick, Rosa Martin scored his NU 
Team Holland wan back on the ice goal pleasing members of the Ludo 
shaking bondswith the SN Mw mac m two people threw they hats 
and receiving a gift from them r off to Martins hat trick 
mar The lid dfiinal goal of the peri- 
With the tykes gone, the thud pa' and was Howl again 

Sit W 
yBmbe:rd 

ore began and it belonged to Sr, So Grew and 
Nations as they scored three more Ryan Green making Mc final score 
goals and goalie Jacob lows keep 62 for Six Nations. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519)445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when It comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified preressionals can make a difference. 
We his s 

Bing from Social work mamma toeMastelrs of soda! Further, staff ning 
with 

and experrl- 
ence In Play Therapy, which has proven Invaluable In intervening with children. 

We can support or r iMividuals, 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you KIM: 

Grief Counsel.. 

Resolution/Problem Sowing 

Management 
Management for Children Behavior 

Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, you., and adults 
through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more detailed 

to OR to you 
If you Mink we could help or want mono informatWn. Wawa ceS 

Wo 

° SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 
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National Lacrosse League 2004:ROCK 
with Ted Montour 

Heat up the EAST winning 18 - 15 

Terry Sanderson got the broke into the NLL in 1998 

Toronto Rock doing what they with Baltimore Washington, 
absolutely had to ao over the Colorado, had an 8-point week- 
week-end, which is to win end, including 5 goals Friday, 

games against NLL East sparking the power play with 
Division °R nana vers passing from ore per 
Then, of cable TV brought well as his shooting 
us both ends of thé home- and - While he had been lightly.. 
home sert series with the 

Philadelphia Wings, the team 
the Rock have b pass if they 
are 
as 

to make the 2004 play-off' 
Toronto 

w 
5 

n Friday night 
at the Air Canada 

Centre, ,d again the next 
wing at the Wads.. Center 

in ?hilly, II - 10. 

While neither team truly 
impressed in either game, 
Sanderson cash ought to be 
pleased with what he saw from 
his power play specialists, and 
his tie-up changes. 

In the two wins combined, the 
Rack power play ulna, goals 
in 4 ,portunities, versus the 
Wings' 7-ford l; Toronto broke 
or countered several revs and 
near Duna by Phil. with runty 
man-up markers. Goalie Bob 
Watson got his first win of the 
season Friday night, then 
backed it up with a strong per- 
Nara Saturday fall another 
"W ". Free agent Matt Shearer, a 

farmer Whitby Warrior who 

b 
Comeau and Keenan, dress- 

' for only three games, he 
made the moo( the appose 

given hon ySa.erwq and 

with cares Mats at nearly 2 
goals -per-game and 3M ppg, 
should be a line -up fixture now. 
Aaron Wilson and Blaine 
Manning each touted 6 goals. 

It was not the sole reason for 
the consecutive losses, the 
Wings felt the absence of All 
Star Game standout Dallas 
Eli.. The Sporn. common 
mes (shame, shame Sheeny) 
overlooked Mom! absence 
between Me pipes at the A, 
Canada Centre after 
Toronto opened the ring; 
B.C. native Nick Schroeder 
started, and took the loss. How 
one mould miss Blink's arum. 
tive silver metallic headgear 
and duck -taped throat guard, 

to 
y 

ream M style, is a lit - 
tle hurl to figure. 

Ile did stmt at home, but went 
down ram. Col. Doyle fly. 

ing shoulder to the outside of Blue Cross Arena, man. lá and Anaheim lost. The 
his left knee about w ado Buffalo Bandits' winning streak Mammoth remain atop the 
half minutes m, and was done at six germ with 13 12 West standings, winning both 
for Ne algal overtime victory, cutting games arm h®sdla 7 7 

Schroeder played well in Buffalos lead in the Fast to 2 with the Slam although they 
relief, indeed in both of games, games. The Bandits mochas.- phot of a scare at hams 
but the Wings seemed to lack wawa. blew late game Anaheim ran out to a 6 -2 ran 
the confidence on the ball that lead, giving up 3 goals in the quarter lead before everyone 
they have wi. Weir 14 -year final m minutes of regulation, came to the, senses. The San 
veteran behind them. The post- before Shawn Williams ended lose Stealth kept pace sod 13 

it ...Mat 54 seconds of exba - 12 win at home over Arizona, 
time John Tames 5 goals and withstand, Order fonts 
Chico General's 34 saves quarter comeback by We Sting. 
wort enough to salvage this The Roughnecks made up the 
e; Kim Squire has yet to find most mound, tying the Stealth 

the net for Rochester, but has at fi wins (although San lose 
ntributed 5 sour will be holds a game in hand over both 

more surd to see how he rivals) with a perfect week-end, 
responds to Sunday's news, as 14 - 7 r home over Vancouver 
the Knightahawks announced and 14- 4 in the desert over the 
the Firing of Ed Comeau as an Sting. 
assistant to Head Coach Paul This weekmnd Rochester hav- 
Day. As one of the two men els to visit the weakest in the 

who judged Kimbo expendable West - Anaheim and Arizona - 

on Toronto, q Comeau should while the Rock and the Bandits 
expect to be questioned about square off Friday night at the 
his "new" relationship with a HSBC Arena, 7:30 p.m. loss 
fellow original Raider. The Score (I'll be watching the 

This latest development can tube .0.wa for fans from the 
only make Roca.. March Bush) The Wings have a noon- 
12 visit to the Ayr Canada er in Denver on Sahudi y, mak- 
Cenlathat much more interest- ing March 6 a day of picks -and- 

rolls, give -and -go's and fast 
breaks, as the Wallace boys, 
New and Rama and the rest 
of the Detroit Pistons, visit the 
Denver Nuggets later that 
evening. 

All Star Game retirement of 
Paul Mars did not catch 
the Wings organization by sur- 
prise, but the mums for the 
Maryland Troia 
lacrosse team will be missed. 
They also missed the inside 
game and norm touch of the 
Seneca Nation's Tony 

Henderson (7 of 12 fora the 

power play), absent from both 
contests. 

Both gates were .hippy, and 
hockey broke out on several 

although Toronto's 
Patrick Merrill avoided embar- 
rasing himself again, afa last 
week's ear- poach, one -tooth 
knockdown ado right hand of 
the Ravens' Craig Conn, it war 
Clem Clark's .n in Me barrel, 
as he got rag-dolled around the 
Macho. Center Boor by the 
Wings' Tom Hayek, before both 

tossed we 
Meanwhile, the Rochester 

Knighthawks co inued their 
mastery of opponents at the 

Toronto ROCK beats Philadelphia Wings 
PHILADELPHIA (CP) Chris Gibson had the ether goals for 
Driscoll scored the winner with 32 Toro., an I8 -15 winner o er 
seconds left as the Toronto Rock Philadelphia on Friday night. Jeff 
Mat the Philadelphia Wings for the Ratcliffe, with dnee, Tuna 

second straight right 11-10 S held. with two, Spencer 
Saturday in scrim. Aaron Wilson Mare, Mark Frye, Keith 
had three goals and two anus Cromwell, Hugh Donovan a d 
the Rock (5 hind lake Bees 
straight g solidify its hold on rephed for the Wings ( 6)befor 
third place crowd of 13,606 at the Wachev 
the East Diva. darn Manning, Center. "1 gam gam it would be 
with three goals, Colin Doyle, games, with both 

Painter, Steve Toll and Darryl 

R.R. #3, Waterford 
(519) 443-8561 

Pancakes served "SEASONAL 
Sat. 6c Son. SYRUP SALES" 

8:00 ant - 3:00 pee Tues. - Fri. 
10:00 am- 6:00 pm 

Sat. & San. 
8:00 am- 3:00 pm 
CLOSED Mondays 

(year round sales by chu) 

MARCH 6" 
TO 

APRIL 25" 

lóv JL. 

running tired," said Wings coach 
Adam Mueller "It was tough 
one -goal game the entire 
We need so start winning Mess 
close games. We need to win these 

tough games." Several fights brake 
out 10 minutes into the first quarter 
after Wings ptainb Berg, drilled 
D Ledo em des boards. 
Toronto i Glenn Clark and 

Philadelphia's Thomas Hajek each 
received 
gam misconduct, and fighting 
Moo. sap. h'i other Playa. on 
.ich Warn were penalized for fight- 
ing. Less than aminute later, Doyle 

mad mad a roughing double minor 
aria colliding ado rags goalie 
Dallas Ehuk. The goalie hen the 
game and was replaced by Nick 
Schroeder. INDEX: SPORTS 
"Command News is a product of 
The remedies] Press" 

ing. 
It was "same old, same old" in 

the West on this, the busiest 
week -end of NLL 2004, as 
Colorado, San lose ...Calgary 
won, while Arizona, Vancouver 

NLL player of the week 
YORK (CP)_Dan Teat of the Swath was named the afar 

tha San Jose tical. was named are player of 0e work aller 
the letting seven loose Nils and 
overall player of the week in the wawa cording two goals and 
...oblational Lacrosse Lome,' A.J. of the Buffalo 
on Bandits 

is Shannon 
was named the rookie of 

Wednesday. Teat who also scored adding altessist seder sod 
the Mom playa award, sowed 

defeated 
an as the Bandits 

00 goal and added two aCalg as defeated the Philadelphie Wings 

Roughnecks 
Stealth defeated the Calgary 12 -& 

RouBhke l9 -12. Cam World 

or 
Results 

an event are always welcome from past gam 

To submit your teams scores simply fax to 

Turtle Island News Sports Department 

Far: (5191 445- 00465or 

email: sports(a than _.. 

Got a team going to the 
LIL NHL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT? 

Give me a call (Sam ) and let me know 
how your team did! 

Pictures and results would be awesome 
Call 519- 445 -0868 or fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Healing lodge proposed for Toronto's waterfront 

13 

TORONTO -A native healing cm- "If ships come into our port, they bridge to the airport, and the Mills. plan is 
tre on the eastern tip of Ward's are going roue ow cmrmrinnent to Toronto Port Authority, which histi. The developers will nor 
Island one of 31 recommends First Peoples." backs bridge. Ike his Plan' 
tons for waterfront renewal that However, he is one of Toronto's Nh. ills said Tony lanno MP for Mills also said he will suggest that 
Dennis Mills, Toronto- Danforth colourful MPS and has backed Trinity- Spadioa, convinced him to Toronto "park" ib plan te extend 

presented at a news conte,- way from a plan to use an olden- shelve the tunnel plan. Front Street West from alai 
The Friday net built during the Sand Wrold Sources closes to Mills said his Street, where ty now ends, to 

"I believe pmsionaWy that our War, as pedestrian walkway le full plan will emphasize green Duffer,, Street. 
Fast Peoples would have a sub- link Toronto's island airport to the space at the expense of businesses "The cost of the Front Street 

said 
meaningful presence;'he mainland at the foot of Bathurst or ban.. the waterfront. That is Extensions has gone from $120 

ample win votes bit million to 6320 million for tun 
Mills wham Prime MOM In recent days he Boated the tunnel then next federal election, when kilometres of road," Mille said. "l 

Paul Martin appointed last month idea, including an underground Mil will fight for his riding don't think that's fiscally prudent 
to emend ideas for shaping moving sidewalk, to Mayor David again. st 0000yton, leader of the when we can't find money for 
Toronto's waterfront said the car Miller and others, seeing it as a federal New Democrats. youth at risk to kick soccer balls or 
Ire would be mlvual and edua- Compromise that would satisfy h s covering his ass from the play crick., so they have to shine Mat both city council which opposes left," said one source close to gun barrels;' 

Mills also thinks Toronto should 
cease, for now, any debate on tier- 
ing dawn the Gardiner 
Expressway 
Neck dense lot f agemeen 
on Fa 1 dada Toron' water- 
front. 
"So many people have worked as 

though We a0 in one big 
aie groper., jumped ont 

of the came it would si k,'.slad. 
"Switching metaphors, we are 

ntan 
to get se non tofthe sta- 

tion waterfront." 

Leaders plea for calm after judge frees man who killed native 
KENORA -An Ontario Superior up to 300 people when Mr. 
Court Judge stayed a racially Carambelsos was freed on bail 
charged mulls casein Kenos last after his wrest 
week, then placed an extreorditury As well, the p ,cream r was under 
ban on the publication of his rea -. close observation in the region. 

"The issue was: If a native had 
Mr. Justice P.B. Irma .eyed killed a white mon, dan anyone 

charge against Justin Carom..., think he would have been released 
Dung white man, midway on bail," defence lawyer David 

through his murder Mal in the Oat_ Gibson said in an interview. 
4, 2000, death of Mat Kakegamic, Gibson sled that neither We Crown 
an aboriginal man who Mad on a nor the defence asked for wade.. 
sidewalk after being beat and tion ban on Me judges reason for 
kick. in the neck. staying the charge last week. 
Aboriginal leaders in the Northern Because of the unexpected ban, he 

Ontario town led demonstrations of said, aboriginal leaders issued 

mourn people to remain calm. nous about the system, .is could .led that it would he impossi- 
'There was work in the local feed your suspicion° New poi together an unminteajury 

newspaper with local aboriginal "There is this weird sear of if the Crown were to appeal and 
leaders saying: Look, don't go expectancy hanging over ms,9esaid tri real. 
wild. the streets," said Gibson. Gibson. really believe his corms a 
"in some ways, the repercussions The ban on publication remains in bit spurious at this point if that's 
are suspended animation," he palm for 30 days, during which the what It was.. said. 
said 

n 

Crown can appeal the judgement. Any retrial likely would be are. 
-Ira like= explosion that hss half If the Crow! appeals, We ban will ducted before a judge alone, he 
gone off. until the appeal is corn- added 
-You know the other half is tom- Plated Besides, he said, word -of -mouth 
ing, brr Prim here yet was basically done of the inevitable in stall 
"All they know is that hte charge is old040flibsón said. small region 

m 

not proceeding, but they don't 
coup, 
t"We were all kind of lento Infer 

know why. what the judge's reasoning was." 
":If you were inclined to be amp, He said that judge Hambly maybe 

Ontario native housing conference doesn't reflect reality, chief complains 
THUNDER BAY, 0!L (CP) A problems and homes don't last as ries,',' Gordon said "Butt dean:. - 

e devised t long wawa ly wouldn't 
housing Issues a First Nations Sabine said he's wen homes jus off the real h wtwgtM s First 
.mamba fails to recognize key 15 to 20 years old maned aie of Nations, particularly the snorthern 
problems plaguing the nord, an mom repair. 

o area chief said Tuesday The issue forced many homo on Gordon said manysof the housing 
The second manual First Nations the Gull Bay First Nation to be success stori. highlighted 

northern housing conference hast- evacuated, affecting about 300 the conference things like 
ed seminars Minding people. improved housing conditions 
home un and renewable However, Chief David Gordon of occur at more accessible First 
energy. Lac Sent First Nation complained 
Abe 170 delegates aMd al and that the conference t,ics don't 

found information about wad adeq ly reflect or aka 
sloe safety and mould, said housing. 
Richard H bivski of the W.digo Although salable to hear 

Mt Notices Council. about new building materials and 
Mould i d y tritubl.ome tee.ologies, h amply no 

in tied ruder. he money in nano First 
noted pay boom 

frm , 

st 

It comes swcnal and me sis "Definitely Lely arc success 
Gordon 

o 

Did you Know ?.... 
Fly r 

Letter Ile Folders 
Newspapers 

CV 

Prt -011e' 

es. Carrr, Booklet. 
WE D. THAT! 

"Invest In Jeer Business" 
Let our Team J Prnfr.,rt, r,rl, 1l.-ai,rm and 

Print all alma Advertising Needs! 
For Fro fa., Information telephone 

Turtle Island News 
2209 Chireswusad linad,Ohsweken, Ontario 
Email: advert 

7e1: 519445.0868 Fix: 518.945-0855 

Wets 

Nations where people have greater you're struggling to build a 24x24 
access nobs and x0000000000 two -bedroom, basic, minimum 
It's a d rem situation brae. (Lome), his hard to think about 

By-in tie, where people .MOOD Mmes." 
live in crowded, dilapidated Gordon said Nett Ike to see the 
ham focus of the co!ferm0 shift to 
"The reality is there s just a short- ewe practical issues rather then 
age of money;" Gordon said. give the public an impression that 
"It's great to hear about(high -efi- things are better than they arc. 

dory) R2000 houses, but when 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
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Good tournout for lacrosse registration at Oneida Community Centre 

Conrad Imam. looks on and read with his lacrosse nick m hand 
s his mother, none fenúhessthe final touches f r his registration 

with the Landon Blue Des& (Photos by Christina George) 

Melissa McDougal has her 
hands full while signing D her 

ors for the Lacrosse Tyke 
division here was also a food 
sale taking place and at st the 
first fundraism ntfor the 
seasortMore fundraisers for 
Oneida Lacrosse will be 
place near the end al.', taking 

her Lil NHL 

Everyone welcome! 
-NO TAX ZONE - 

Seniors discounts 
every Wednesdays 

From the Dell 
Macaroni S. 

Cheese 
$3.49/íb 

Mock Chicken, Ham 
Roast Beef and Head 
Cheese also available 

Pork Butt Steak 
or Roast 
$1.99/íb 

Lean Ground 
Beef 

$1.89/1b 

Meat Trays 
Small Tray $25.00 
Large Tray $50.00 

Also sold- 
Bacon squares - 

Salt 
Weary epquantities fast 

Ask? about dell trays ndnom orders for your next gathering 

February 1 March 15, 2004 :,";11", HOURS 
am -10 pm 

Sunday Bam s pm 
Wall Plows YOU'VE TRIED THE REST... 

NOW TRY THE BEST! 
Chard. 9 am T pm 
Saturday 8 am - 6 pm 
Sunday 9am 5 pm 

Turtle Island News 
now serving Oneida, Muncey, Chippewa 
of Thames...and south western Ontario. 

GOT AN EVENT HAPPENING! 
A story idea, advertising call 

519- 645 -5936 

Sim Elijah (1N/ iv organiser for Oneida lacrosse, 'e been 
encouraging the spore to the kids for the past S "mantle e approached 
the London Blue Devils with Oneidas initiatives to join the league 
and imbed eh m mine community to take registri,ia,. On 

Elijah(right) h a coach Oneidas atom age division. 

Oneida Nation Of The Thames 
Band Council Briefs 

New staff policies 
Acting Executive Administrator, Randy Phillips brought foment the 
finalized policies pertaining to the work hours for employees of the 

Oneida Nation of the Thames. Managers and supervisors will be more 
responsible for employees. their deportment for such things as signing 

overtime, time off due Mummer lateness and long Inches for 
clean financial records. There was not enough nnoilors presents the 

meeting to make an approval vote and the Issue was tabled to a later 
date. 

Sill awaiting an answer 
The Oneida Nation Of The Thames Band Council maybe dealing with 
a request from Ted Nora. to rent one acre of land. 
Doxmtor has already placed a trailer and operating a cigarette shop on 

the Ind. He moved the trailer Mere two weeks ago. 
The Oneida Band Council has not yet determined possibilities of the 

future land use. Council directed this to the land Acquisition 
Committee to look into the issue Mrtner and have a full report. Erne 
I, 2004. 

Oneida chiefs approach band council 
Representatives from the Traditional Oneida Council, presented a letter 
to Elected Council wanting to maim furore arrangements to work 
together in regards to teestablishin the -Code Of Conduct". 

Council accepted the letter and the wait for the next presentation 
from Traditional Council. 

+--A Sacred Earth 
r l may' Treasures 

Oneida Nation 

March 3, 2004 

Walpole has had 
London area Mama Reporter tamed back n alter being wmMVIII 

SARNIA- liken., of Sarnia it for four days. 
band chief Phil Maness is getting And lust two weeks ago cornrow 
ready for battle. nity members from .c Chippewas 

The chief of Nis. small Chippewa of Sarnia held a protest 
+butting Sarnia has up a nee 

rolled uh. c ethanol prom directly uac a Me community 
sear another your cove h road roan 

Sarnia 

across 

nearby company floated over 
mooning. 

The about 

Si, 
o[ first 

community Ian ursday coed about th plan 
Maness said Fuel Nations People 2003, however they were 

o the forefront 
People 

be fume 
plant 

by SUNCOR about then 
day o "pest and People It is .core putt 

our duty to respect and protect our The community than reaped and 
also thinking been fighting against the plan 

of o and .fnen dawn. ever since. 
stream in Walpole.' lust last week at Six Nations, the 

The spill came to the common, Care Grain 
ty's attention when Day Care members is with common. 

Muriel 
smelled 

embers to dishes wool. in 
work and emellad a town ethanol 

under 
plant. Brantford lands 

egg edam. undo claim by Six Nations. 

when 
bald she called Sarnia police 

says, 
of Sarnia Chief Phil 

wish she lived ved at the Chippewa Maness says, -Canal has been 

15 

(tippewas of Sarnia Chief Phil Maness hands in the parking la of 
the administration bunting and oar that San pea 
heir new plant an,', try ac the road 

of Sarnia, Day Care Centre and working with the environmental 
alerted Environment of Canada. and becoming pro - 
-Won Me cold air exchange came m all environmental issues 
v, the odour was really strong in that affect our commas The 

the building," she says. comma. as a whole is trying to 
She said the police told her a fire address the environmental con- 

truck would be coming to take air can. The time has now come to 

manly tests. "My MM concern is aged, . make our comma 
the children in the Day Cabal may be heard and our =aromas 
have grandchildren at home and tat mens,. taken seriously." 
there are other children in the corn- It is going to be battle. 

wily, there definitely are some Chief Maness is looking a all 
unanswered questions " ects asp of N is se new plant papa. 

The Sana company in Sarnia Some community members are 
leaked 44 lines of crude oil within taking into consideration the jobs 

refinery early Thursday morn- that m and the comp- 
Ng. swan dollarcreate hat will come with 

The spill came from a valve in the L. 

pipe carrying oil to the tank to the But Chief Maness wants Smear to 

efinry. look for an alternative spat for their 
It has nth el 

y 

been determined w plant. 
what caused die valve problem. The ere anent. Sarnia popula-. 
Crude oil amens hydrogen sal- of 950 n reserve occupies 
fide and at high 

contains 
nlev- 3000 acres on the south end of the 

clam cause a person to go anon- city of Sarnia, they are virtually 

sounded 
by chemical plants in 

The Day Care was told by the an industry ruled area 

Sarnia police that M smell would Darren Henry is the chairman of 
be gone in a few hours and Mat the Chippewa of Sarnia 
they could reopen. Environmental Committee. 
It was the second time in a manu 

e 

says the committee is focused 
Mat bands along the St Clair River on putting a stop to SUNCOR's 
have been hit by environmental alma plant. 

"This is a personal attack on our 
In February Walpole Island was community, they violated us with 

put on 
atr 

alert after a chews these chemicals. It affects us 
cal spill was discovered in the directly. The city of Sarnia zoned 
river. everything sou., directly where 

ear Sarnia 
lien smry that 
right next dear to the 
Chfppewas of Sarnia. 

we [," he says. 
Muriel Joseph -Plain 

has been the Day Care's 
Supervisor or the paw 
24 years. In that one 
she recalls a number o 

times that the day care 
needed evacuation due to chemical 
spills. She says that it is not 
uncommon to have asthma 
machines m the building. 

"That is her we got our 
e building five years ago because of 

the health and safety issue.Over ere 

cent oaf Iu children had asth- 
ma, 

better location n and the numbers at 

have down. 
E,mergency Est 

Comm. Mal nods en te lane. 
on palls in ease of an amen 

gercy do m chemical expos= to 
Ibeir mean) 
Right n ve their safe locations are 

at their community centre and at 
Landman College. 
"On time than was a spill and an 

evacuation ordered. The 
Sarnia police called the 0.5.11 fa 
help so they came in and blocked 
off all of the roads. Parents coming 
from the city same, get through 
to come th and pick up their chil- 
dren, luckily Moe were gamine 
ents and family there to take care or 
Nechildrn," she and 
"One parent even drove right 
sough the road block to get to 
the, child," she recalls. 
lccsph -Plain says it's frustrating 

for her mot to be to tell parents 
what exactly happens. She wants 
more information and better safety 

provided. precautions 
have been discussions with 

Chalk.. on future evacuation 
errangemene. Hut for now Them is 

no 1.15° poem or funds mail. 
able for safety pmeautiom at the 
day care centre. "We should have 
someone staff that is Mined in 
air quality 

on 
testing and we need 

direct contact from companies, that 
way we'll be informed right away" 
she says. 

Porn. arc also feeling the rostra 
Nancy Jackson is a concerned 

parent who brought her four year 
ox son Taylor back to the day care 
centre Friday morning after the 

"1 feel N informed 
enough, it's always after Si fact 

mching se from the 
co companies, what aren't they telling 
a, Are they giving us all of the 

information, We have allergies and 
respiratory problems, there arc 

trees dying mure cant even plat 
a garden." She says. 
Darien Henry told 'Turtle Island 

News Nat he was pleased that the 
Chippewas of Samia's environ- 

ntalissues are being recognized. 
"This is time when all First 
Nation In 6 u.wewav Ontario 
can come together to address each 
others concerns, 
expertise 

environmental 

will help each each caber.. ber. says 
Henry. 
But Chief Mana says -lee... are 

drawn in the .d, ,llama is high 

and happening vow. We are piles. 
ing i 1.00alilo into the after 
affects of hydrogen sulleide" 
He said council will be working 

with their Environmental Team to 
lay a plan that includes envi 

' a.s of Sarnia Dal' Care Cis Sy*. Horn / Plan. 
al,,,. io cave 

parents 

mental by -laws that will hold our. 
side companies accoantable to 
their community. 
had he said, the community will 

also be Inking m find out how 
Suucor got the land it w to 

expand onto II the fuss place. 
The lands, be says are ..men 

dared 

It was picture day for the children at the day care centre on their first day back to school 

after an evacuation order was called in on Thursday morning. Some of the children are 
seen here taking their afternoon nap. 
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I6 Careers & Employment March 3, 2004 

Job Connect 
At Job Connect we focus on assisting Our youth 

in gaining career related 
Experience, hands on training 

and Career planning. 
If you are l6 -24 and Not in 
school, give usa call today 

at(519)- 445 -2222 
°'3 GRAND 

RIVER 

EMPLOYMENT AND 

O^rTri, mum 

Employment Opportunity 

° 

ä" accepting 

RÌNCIPAL 
are,a AsAr kaFn,t Nation nnhntatdu°aannFentre 

Constance 1 

for Me po. 

g.g l..kevl 

dMUwk.t 

TO km ....Hens Ontano. 

o Grad 

Hembeilee 

approximately 

al Ontario college of Teachers 
At least 

p a.lo 
Road 

el 
lilydepv' ourse, Pan l 11 

CLOSING AM March A P00.1 at 4:00 IN 

Mn SIND EnMegto ñDineeor' f L ao<enoe 
first Coaster. Lake aids, 

PO.Box5000cMakONWLIBa 

L maa. nektlte(well.on.a 3 
BOX 339, OBBWEBEN, ON NOA IMO 

PHONE: (519) 448 -2219 
FAX: We) 445-4296 

EDUC.ATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

EMAIL: gryreeetworldshaLCOm 
WEBS row...ors 

Tall Free: 1- 977437.5180 

APPLICATION CALBNDAA DATES TO NOTE 

July l - Official Transcript due from all students with 4Y mace 
following the previous July F fall pp0 is 1.1 h 

aewmmntea rime tranScdpt is not received. 

Sept lTLevels 
J fed p.002, Lone of Good AAcademie Standing. 

Appbcetlon deadlne for Winter semester sarong feces.. 

Jan. 
l 
7- MarkstPlODou Opons due (0r all continuing students. 

Levels 30:4 provide 41rer of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline Air Summer semester. 

May 17. Mark5Progres repo`¢ due for all 071201 roll students. 
h 3 (i 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 

APPltcatton deadline for F501001000 sennener(sT 

Snarl the new Millennium out Ina profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Offering: W, DIAW,GINAW,,TAW High 

started 
High Pressure Carbon and Shinto's Steel, special 

PUNNING 
courses also 

for lume who q alify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON 
Test Centre - 

COURSE 
Lots oft. aPPortunities for certified welders. Give 117. a call or 

is Greens 
Fax (905)755 -3066 

ON N3W 

emnsehoolrwoem.I.emle.o. 

41:01iIiiiiMERSTUDIENT 
PB4GRpM 

GREAT is now opening doors to the u n E AT 
2004 Summer Student Program rf 

and we want you to Be a part of this Program! ,fTr 1T^ 
EMPLOYERS.... Contact us now! 

Deadline for Applications for Funding is March 5. 2004 fit 4:30 p.m. 
Let us assist you in filling your Summer Student requirements... 

STUDENTS...NOW is the time to think about your Summer 
Opportunities! 

Call Patty at the GREAT Office at (519) 445 -2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING TTyV 
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CLOSING DATE 

Day Program Leader SN Special Services for Snecia Peep. 

- -.. 
_.._. 

T.B.D. March 10, 20. 

Early Childhood Mississauga or Now ate First 

Nation, 
'a' . 

March 10.2001 

Ednea000 Camel, 0o4 o! Secondary 
D.O.Q. 012, 2001 

Aboriginal Youth entre 

- Director 

Con -Am Aboriginal Friendship Centre, 

Windsor 

$34,00050 March 19, 2004 

C000Aur4 Ontario Aboriginal Sports (Circle, 
Ta D. Mamh31, 2004 

Assistant Cook Part hme 
,,,,, 

Nation, 

57A9ror March 12, 20. 

Data Entry Clerk 

asualiOa -Call 

dw a Aboriginal De 

Heats Centre 

0..0.0 Mama 00,20D4 

timp SIR NATIONS COUNCIL 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: '69.'° (USA) 12 MONTHS: 671.00 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91.00 

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 

March 3, 2003 Careffs & Employment 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applications for the 
"'°"` maternity leave contract position of 

"Early Childhood Educator" 
ClOSing Date: Wednesday, March 10, 2004g 4:00 pm 

Applicant 
story 

Inman . Certificate. or equivalent with 
some experience 

raw F keno. 
mesa, hold a 

vanfrst umbel. der F license asset Applicant 
must provide proof of quaificaton.5 applicant 

m p ethe resets of a current annul sheds 

Applicants 
n rekreces (employment wawa prefreredlto: 

Personnel Committee 
mega e New crean First Nation 

R.R. M Hagersville, *nano NOA 1 H 
copy of detailed Job Desch/Age mar he obtained et the 

New Gehle Administration SLIM, 
Thank you to all those interested applicants - ony those 

selected for en interview will be cantacted 

rh, TERM EMPLOYMENT 
with the 

GRAND RIVER 

OPPORTUNITY 

ER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OFFICE 

tocArtoN. oust, et 

TURD.' IMAM, xeres np1.101000 Dr 55000'.02 
Ptosi: 4454868 FAX: 445-0565 . 

11W 'R Dr sl fir Is 5 0° r w. FROM{' 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW 
CREDIT FIRST NATION 

,.,, a,wueoóvyamw,.wa. o:ew,::wxaa fasn,xu 
"As istant Cook" 

j 

/7 

Check 
out our 

NEW 
HOME 
on the 

net! 
w,thelrlkishMnewuom 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

We arc presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experi- 
ence. Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized mar- 
keting or advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be ener- 
getic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid dri- 
ver's license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resume and cover letter to: 
(519) 751-7103 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be con- 
tacted 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's N 1 Native Nve Weekly Newspaper! 

[(wYI} 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

e 

Name: 
Street. 
City: Prov 
Postal Code Phone. 

Mail Subscription te the address below !f d1Q rent than oboe. 
Name. 
Street 
City: Prov 

Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Ohswekeo, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445-0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -'69." 

USA 12 MONTHS 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - 

Email Address: advertise @thetnrtleislandnews.com 
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BIRTHDAY 

Happy Ist Binhdq Brooke 
Taylor 
Happy Birthday to our hate mr1 

who is I year old on March to 
Lr for M 10- Dad" 

BIRTHDAY 

Hann 50th Birth., D 

hippy Birthday to nly dad on 
M1.24N. Hope you bed a good: 

ow at yOM 

Love y lento gn4 Lace, Booby 
aura 

Check out our 
website 

www Mont deola"dnews -tom 

March 3, 2004 

BIRTHDAY NOTICE 
Happy 5501h' Birthday to 
Michele Ammon. on March 1st! 

Hope you enjoyed year big cele- 

News with many more years to 

From The Gang you work with 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Hans. Balls, COE Tank 
Otut repaim available teat 
The Shop 

Argyle N. 

5176 0nM 

FOR SALE NOTICE 
Chad are 

In a day care setting activities 
planned for everyday 

(519) 445-2677 

NOTICE 
ree Refunds 

Pommel. Business. rumens 
Ra :uunable since 1962 

Laraoy rOa 

Located 128 Charing Cross 
Call 752 6230 

Also located 151 Colborne 
Call )52 8286 

Also Instant Cash Refunds 

I.% 

Name' 
Street: 
City: 
Pray 
Postal Code' 
Phone: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 

& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsocken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865. 

U CANADA 12 MONTHS -s69.N 

USA 12 MONTHS - '71.°° 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - '91.01 

Email Address: edlertise@iheturtleislandaews.rom 

= JD! WENS COUNCIL 

PO BOx star 011SWEREN, ONTARIO 

P u b l i c 
CANADA Avid IMO 

N o t i c e 
Elections Code Meeting 

March 15 0 the Community Hall 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

The Elections Code meeting is being held to encourage discussion on Revised 
Elections Code. 

A copy of the Revised Elections Code will also be mailed out to all households 
and made available at the Six Nations Band Administration Office. 

Please provide your written comments and concerns to Council Secretary, 
Lori Harris by April 2,290 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 5000, 1695 

Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ONT NOA 1110 

The Final Vote for the Elections Code will take place on May 24, 

2004 Bread'n'Cheese Day 0 the Community Hall 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trull,, 
Miracle Mate, and more 
Free Estimates on repairs. 

Bags, bells and parts 

We nice oad vns. 
Payment pleas available 

E VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLL 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(0051 r t - h 

CLOTHING FACTORY 
OUTLET 

rI19L]L7 ^rJHEWN 
Ur Annette J Delio 

West Haldimand 
General Hospital 

905 -768 -8705 

GRAND OPENING SAT. MARCH 6 0 10 am 

d43.4s THR1FT SHOP 
Coffee, Cake 8 Corn Soup, . 

Omar 
6, f - or 

tx?{e1440-0002 

.. wood Rd. 

SHIPPER/ RECEIVER/ CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE (INTERNET -BASED COMPANY) 

Tbelh gel. Incede ne mn.wr: 

ugnnct 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

ñamp,Telephone"m ,n,16.1 

mane, Ontario 1.90 4V5 
newts: Lori MO or Mighael Gnarl 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS 
IN! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 or 
lax (519) 445 -0868 

J 
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WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. SNES IoM . á ánß 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 w 'e 
603 Colborne SL E. (Beside Zebra) 0 0 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

757 -00TH 
Emergency & New Patients Welcome 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV: 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

CO 

ÚM80 VI17E0 
Let Entertain You U 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 
Specializing In II MODERN 
AUTO AUTO PARTS AUTO PARTS 

uu8: 
11f Rick ie ' 

open Tuesday to Friday 

O P T O M E T B I S 

C -. pl 0 E n 
ZENBS PLAZA p pang 

322 Argyle St. South,, CGsses ICanartl tes 

Caledonia 765 -1971 
.. , 

Mon teat 
8:31 Ln, II 0:00 P.n. 

31tPlay 
9 :B(1 Mt, Minx 

445 -4471 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1.800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.ù#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 // ce' 
WATER ISY STEMS 

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 
TODD MONTURE 

RR #1, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 .0392 
NOA IMO 

5&.......;,. peweev t 
f -el r^. matt 1.-'-,ayrzs 

' Gold Diamonds Silver Gifts Crafts 
Proprietor - Christopher Shawano 

Located at Iroquois Village Comm c ;,,, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO r t 

LAYAWAY 
519 -445 -4260 AVAILABLE 

31. 
Pest 

Notions 

viewing dollar 
dot 

ment harem 
Tel (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

G" 
NOA IMO 

/ill l\ 
N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 

260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 256 
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

e 
3 5 

,,t' 9. AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety licensed mechanics 

Cali anytime: roost 768 -5654 Fostering a sharing And caring Community 

LEIGH BAKER TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 7 Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 

Connate Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basement floors, Cistern., Retaining walla and tank, 

Stone Slinger Service 
N,, ,, A0e F,ra x I n m a,,,,,, ,,, 0,,,,, 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 Street. 
City: Prov 
Postal Code: Phone I401a1 1111118111111 

poiles e W #' F SYSTEMS Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

]Name, "DON T AND DRY... 
DRILLED WELLS NEVER GO DRY!" 

9'ßt Fora Free Estimate Call 
(519)443 -4440 - Waterford 

or Toll free at: 1- 866 -744 -1436 

Street: 
City. Prov.: 
Postal Code. Phone. 

Go) Il'1711I.a '(L/Í(e /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greoly, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Bos 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -s69.n Mii 
USA 12 MONTHS - '71.40 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'9t °' 

VISA Email Address: ads Miser, thelanleislandnees.rom Mina NAT. NEWS ADVERTISING DepnanmNT 

area :445 -0868 FAH 445 -0865 
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March is Easter Seals Month 
The Story of 
Easter Seals 

Easter Seals has been helping 
individuals with disabilities and 

special needs, and their fami- 
lies, live better lives for more 
than 80 years. Whether helping 
someone improve physical 
mobility, return to work or sim- 
ply gain greater independence 
for everyday living, Easter 
Seals offers a variety of services 
to help people with disabilities 
address life's challenges and 
achieve personal goals. 

The Birth of the Seal 

In the spring of 1934, the orga- 
nization launched its first Easter 
"seals" campaign to raise 
money for its services. To show 
their support, donors placed the 
seals on envelopes and letters. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer cartoon- 
ist J.H. Donahey designed the 
first seal. Donahey based the 
design on a concept of simplici- 
ty because those served by the 
charity asked "simply for the 
right to live a normal life." 

The lily -a symbol of spring - was officially incorporated 
as Easter Seals' logo in 1952 for 
its association with resurrection 
and new life and has appeared 
on each seal since. 

Easter Seals Emerges 
The overwhelming public sup- 
port for the Easter "seals" cam- 
paign triggered a nationwide 
expansion of the organization 
and a swell of grassroots efforts 
on behalf of people with dis- 
abilities. By 1967, the Easter 
"seal" was so well recognized, 
the organization formally 
adopted the name "Easter 
Seals." 

Easter Seals Today 
Easter Seals assists more than 
one million children and adults 
with disabilities and their fami- 
lies annually through a nation- 
wide network of more than 450 
service sites. Each center pro- 

vides top -quality, family - 
focused and innovative services 
tailored to meet the specific 
needs of the particular commu- 
nity it serves. 

Primary Easter Seals services 
include: 

Medical Rehabilitation 
Early Intervention 
Physical Therapy 
Occupational Therapy 
Speech and Hearing Therapy 
Job Training and Employment 
Child Care 
Adult Day Services 
Camping and Recreation 
Easter Seals also advocates fo 

the passage of legislation to 
help people with disabilities 
achieve independence, includ- 
ing the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). Passed 
in 1990, the ADA prohibits dis- 
crimination against anyone who 
has a mental or physical disabil- 
ity, guaranteeing the civil rights 
of people with disabilities. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

4 R, 
Arlib7RY 

"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm. Fri. 7 am. -2 a.m. 

Sat. 8a.m. -2 a.m. Sun. 12 noon -9pm 

Tel: 445 -0253 
or 1- 800 -588 -6817 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

ESSO 
GAS BAR 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

519 -445 -4520 
Located at Chiefswood Rd. & Indian Townline 

Open 7 days a week 

(905) 768 - 0604 

SN MINE 
415-4191 

FARMER'S GAS BAR 
& BAKERY GRE 

BAKED GOODS! 

LOCATED ON 4" LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Rest Ice Cream 
Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

445 -2851 

LIL' BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd. and 
Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20) 

Open Mon. to Fri 7 am - 10 pm 
Sat & Sun 8am -9pm 

768 -3123 

4hs RErr- 100 % Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

WAWA 
COí7VEMEOCc 

RR 2 OHSWEKEN, ON. NOA 1M0 

(519) 445 -0919 

Big Six Gas It 
Convenience 

Mon. - Fri. 5 am to 11 pm 
Sat. - Sun. & Holidays 6 am to 11 pm 

445 -4796 
Located m Fourth Lire New Store Now Open Bigger and Belted!! 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

445-0550 
Chiefswood Rd. 

MUTED REATAtf 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756 -0700 
Herbs, Vitamins. Natural Foods S Baking Supplia 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. / 

N CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTRE 

Iroquois Village Centre 
P.O. Box 670, Ohsweken 

Ontario NOA 1 MO 

phone/fax: (519) 445 -4121 

COUNTRY 
IMAGE 

1676 CHIEFSWOOD RD 
OHSWEKEN, ON 

445 -4320 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445 -2904 

MOHAWK 
REMANUFACTURING 

1408 Mohawk Rd. 

445 -4762 
/ 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES & 

VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

R.R. #1 Wilsonville 
8:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -4608 

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 
Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

(ATIVE DOUAR 
PIUS 

Iroquois Plaza 

445-0949 

AON Reed 
Stenhouse Inc. 

Insurance Brokers 
Iroquois Plaza 

P.O. Box 660, Ohsweken 
(519) 445 -2961 Fax: (519) 445 -2190 

THE CLEANING 
COMPANY 

445.4278 
R.R. #1 OHSWEKEN 

3107 ('LINE 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

BEAR CREEK GAS BAR 
Open daily for 7 am to 9 pm 

l Sat. A m 

Chippewa 1" Nation 
442 Melbourne Rd. 
5 km South of Melbourne 

5 km North of Iona Rd. from the 401 

519- 289 -3663 

TWO TURTLE ART 
GALLERY 

Arnold Jacobs 
Middleport Plaza 

R.R. #1, Ohsweken ON 

751 -2774 

STONE N BONE 
GALLERY 
1841 4th Line, 

Ohsweken, ON 
445 -4454 

KENNY KING'S 
GARAGE 

332 Ojibway Rd. 
R.R. #6 Hagersvílle, ON 

(905) 768 -5936 
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